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Norway’s Queen Sonja opened the
Winterland exhibition ofNorwegian art

in Atlanta, USA, in February 1993.
This exhibition will tour the world be

fore ending up in Lillehammerfor the
1994 winter Olympics.
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Statoil acquired its own service station
network in Ireland during 1992.

Reserves in Veslefrikk were upgraded
by 20 per cent in 1992.

The Statñord B platform celebrated its
10th anniversary in November 1992.

Over these years, it has produced
almost 763 million barrels ofoil.
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Statoil opened its Nigeria office in
Lagos duringJune.

Statoil celebrated its 20th anniversary
on 18 September1992. A number of

events for employees and their families
were staged to mark the occasion.
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Swimmer Liv Tone Lind displayed an
outstanding technique at the
Paralympics in Barcelona.

The 19-year-old from Harstad in
northern Norway won two gold

medals.
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The SleipnerA topsides waiting to be
mated with the concrete gravity base

structure and completed prior to being
towed out to the field.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

NOK billion
80

60

40

20

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
Crude oil Transport Gas
Refined Petrochemicals Other
oroducts

Operating revenues

Amounts in NOK million

NOK billion
20

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
Operating Net profit
profit

Profits

1990 1991

72 356 78 292
16 027 13 556
14 358 12 762
4339 *4~5
1500 1400

1988 1989 1992

Operating revenues 47 291 59 594 79 430
Operating profit 6 190 10 543 12 517
Profit before taxation 1 779 9 505 10 956
Netprofit 165 4512 2489
Dividend 0 800 1 250

NOK billion NOK billion

~i 15L~ffi
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Cash flow Investments

Cash flow and investments Dividend

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Interest-bearing debt 34 370 25 923 22 862 21 206 24 321
Non-interest bearing debt 17 125 24 556 34 049 34 145 35 276
Shareholder’s equity 8 494 14 141 17 296 21 259 22 430
Investments and acquisitions 10 173 5 946 6 991 9 705 9 684
Cashflow 6375 12538 12021 10665 11986

0 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Before tax After tax

Return on capital employed

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Return on capital employed 15.0% 21.6% 31.2% 25.9% 21.4%
After-tax return on capital employed 3.0% 9.3% 9.2% 8.3% 5.1%
Dividend in per cent of net profit 0% 17.7% 34.6% 34.0% 50.2%
Equity ratio 14.3% 22.5% 24.1% 28.6% 28.4%

~ In accordance with recommended accounting standards on the introduction of the deferred tax system, the 1991 net profit
(NOK 5 396 million), then reported as inclusive of the non-recurring effect of the Norwegian tax reform, has been restated.

Shareholder’s equity

Statoil’x Annual Report a,td Accounts 1992



FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Thousand bid

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1988 1989 1990 19 1

Produced barrels of equity oil per day Exploration cost

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Produced equity oil, in thousand bId 275 324 340 379 418
Exploration costs, in NOK million 1 259 1 037 1 092 1 687 1 840

Million barrels Billion cu.m

°lflfl 0livi
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1988 1989 1990 1991

Equity oil Equity gas

Oil reserves Gas reserves

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Oil reserves, in millions of barrels 2 189 2 214 2 239 2 088 2 138
Gas reserves, in billions of cubic metres 412 392 418 415 437

Definitions

Capital employed = Total assets less non-interest bearing short-term debt.

Return on capital employed = Profit before taxation plus borrowing costs as a per
centage of average capital employed

After-tax return on capital = Net profit plus borrowing costs after taxation as a
employed percentage of average capital employed

Equity ratio = Shareholder’s equity as a percentage of total balance
less GDFI-related accounts payable

Cash flow = Cash receipts from and cash disbursements to opera
tions less net financial disbursements less taxes paid

Statoil’s Annual Report and Accounts 1992



LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Statoil celebrated its 20th anniversary in 1992. After two decades, Statoil has grown into a com
petitive, integrated oil company with considerable oil and gas resources. Very substantial assets have
been created through heavy investment and purposeful commitment. The demanding tasks implement
ed by the company have created a competent and experienced organisation.

We made good progress in 1992, yet the results cannot be described as satisfactory.
Production went very well, with a high level of plant availability and few accidents. Fields

operated by Statoil produced an average of 1.2 million barrels of oil per day. This corresponded to
about 55 per cent of total oil production from the Norwegian continental shelf. The group is a leading
player in international crude oil trading. We sold some 1.3 million barrels of oil per day through our
trading organisation.

Statoil’s natural gas business had an important year in 1992. Our investment in production and
transport capacity during recent years means that the group’s share of Norwegian gas exports will
expand from 1993. This gives Statoil an increasingly central role in the development of and changes to
European markets for natural gas.

So what about our profitability?
Oil prices measured in Norwegian kroner have been low for the past year. Our oil and gas pro

duction operations nevertheless yielded a satisfactory result for 1992. Three principal factors account
for this: our ability to maintain a reliable level of production with high plant availability, our control
over costs, and our purposeful efforts to recover a higher proportion of oil and gas from the reservoirs.
Let me mention some examples. We are drilling long horizontal production wells on the Statfjord field.
New production methods have allowed us to achieve a high and stable level of oil recovery from the
Gullfaks field. And we have reduced operating costs through better coordination of operations and
more effective organisation.

Improvements are also being made in our refining operations and petrochemicals business. But
markets are so depressed and margins so weak that the better results achieved in these sectors have
been concealed by market developments. We are now pursuing extensive improvement programmes
which will enhance value added and reduce costs at our land-based plants.

The group’s retail marketing operations are doing well. Statoil ranks as the leading oil company
in Scandinavia and is making good progress in terms of profitability. The operation in Ireland is also
showing positive progress, and will be rebranded to the Statoil livery during 1993.

We are moving ahead, and we are achieving results thanks to adaptable and committed employ
ees and purposeful management.

I have focused on profitability and the need for cost-awareness. But safety and the environment
undoubtedly come first. There were no major accidents at our plants in 1992. However, we cannot
claim to be fully satisfied as long as incidents that could have turned into serious accidents continue to
occur.

Competition over resources is growing. We intend to enhance the group’s international competi
tiveness with the aid of a solid raw materials base, a strong position in the market and a smoothly-func
tioning organisation. Internationalisation will give the organisation a sharper edge and create the basis
for improved profitability and increased strength. Becoming better at competing and achieving good
results, both at home and abroad, is an important objective for Statoil.

In my view, operations in 1992 have strengthened Statoil’s ability to compete in more demand
ing markets over the years to come.

7/ Harald
~‘ President and CEO

Statoil’s Annual Report and Accounts 1992
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THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

Statoil’s executive board.
From left: president and chiefexecutive officer Harald Norvik, group executive vice president Roger O’Neil,

group executive vice presidentJohan Nic Vold and group executive vice president Te~je Vareberg.

Executive vice pres (a)
T Espedal

Corporate Business
Development
Sen v/p K Egeland
Corporate Procurement
and Market Relations
Sen v/p Giøssang

Techno’ogy (b)
Sen v/p 0 Rekdal

Statoil Research Centre
Sen v/p R Andersen
Project Division
Sen v/p 0 Rekdal

Statoil Service Centre
Sen v/p H K Eckhoff (c)

IEI Member of Statoil’s corporate management committee
(a) reports to president H Norvik,
(b) to executive vice president R O’NeiI, etc
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

President
H Norvik (a)

Exec vice president
R O’NeII (b)

Exec vice president
T Vareberg (c)

Exec vice president
iN Void (d)

Corporate PIannln9
Sen v/p MBekkeheien (a)
Personnel & Organisation
Sen v/p 5 AYtterdahl (a)
Public Affairs
Sen vip M Woldsdal (a)
Health/Environment/Safety
Sen v/p E S~I (b)
Legal Affairs
Sen v/p J S Middeithon Cd)
Finance
Sen v/p A Akerstedt (d)
Corp cOfltr/tax/planning
Sen v/p 8 K S Rugland Cd)
General Audit
Gen Auditor G Melbo (a)
Computer Syst/Telecomm
Sen v/p T Halvorsen (b)

I I
I EXPLORATION
[ & PRODUCTION (d)

[_ident S Bergseth President P Mellbye [
NATURAL REFINING PETROCHEMICALS

GAS (d) & MARKETING (d) & PLASTICS (d)

President S Riben President S Rennemo
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

NOR
WEGIAN
GAS FOR
EUROPE

EARNINGS
TO BE

INCREASED

Group objectives
The objective of the Statoil group is to develop its
position as a leading international oil company.
Its present strength has been built up on the
foundation provided by the oil and gas reserves
on the Norwegian continental shelf. This makes a
sound starting point for enhancing the group’s
position still further, both in Norway and in inter
national markets.

Expanding the group’s oil and gas reserves
through effective exploration operations is an
important Statoil objective. Maximum utilisation
of existing infrastructure and the development of
new and cost-effective technical solutions will be
needed to bring oil and gas to market in a profit
able and safe manner.

In addition to playing a leading role in produc
tion, transport and marketing of Norwegian gas,
Statoil is prepared to participate in adding value
to gas further downstream in Europe. The objec
tive is to increase the profitability of Norwegian
gas and strengthen the basis for a long-term posi
tion in the European gas market.

Statoil has established high standards for safe-
ty and environmental protection. Pressure for envi
ronmental improvements, the introduction of
“green” taxes, new product and process require
ments, and a tougher attitude to the oil business
among the general public will increasingly affect
the terms of competition in the industry.
Development of new and improved technology and
products which also yield “green” benefits will be
important in meeting environmental challenges.

Enhancing the group’s financial strength is
another important Statoil objective. The target of
reaching an equity ratio of 35-40 per cent by 1995
remains unchanged. This strengthening is
required to make the group more resistant to
market downturns and setbacks, and to bring it
into line with equity capital levels among its com
petitors. Profitable projects make the most impor
tant contribution to strengthening the group’s
financial position, both in the immediate future
and in the long term. The present return on capi
tal employed by the group is unsatisfactory.
Efficient operation and further gains in cost-effec
tiveness are needed to strengthen group earnings
and financial position. Statoil has pursued a num
ber of programmes aimed at improving efficiency
in recent years, and further measures were
initiated in 1992.

Dividend policy is a central element in the
group’s financial strategy. In recent years, the
policy has been for the owner to take 30 per cent
of net profit as dividend until the desired equity
ratio has been attained. This approach satisfies
two interests: the owner receives a good commer
cial return on invested capital, and the group gets

the necessary opportunity to build up its equity
capital.

The board thinks it proper to give emphasis to
the owner’s desire for a high dividend in 1992.
The board accordingly proposes that the 1992
dividend be set at NOK 1 250 million.

This means that the dividend to the owner
amounts to about 50 per cent of net profit for the
year, and is therefore substantially higher than
the level specified by the long-term dividend poli
cy. The consequence is that the group’s equity
ratio failed to increase in 1992, and a stronger
build-up of funds will be needed in coming years
to achieve the target of a 35-40 per cent equity
ratio by 1995. The board anticipates that the own
er intends the group to achieve this target.

Markets
The oil market was affected by weak prices in
1992. United Nations restrictions on oil exports
from Iraq remained in place. Despite these curbs,
the market was characterised by plentiful sup
plies of crude. This supply position was mainly
attributable to weaker demand.

The price of the Brent Blend marker crude
fluctuated between USD 17 and USD 21.50 per
barrel, with an average barrel price for the year of
USD 19.30 as against USD 20 for 1991. The US
dollar exchange rate against the Norwegian kro
ne averaged USD 6.21 for 1992, compared with
USD 6.48 the year before.

Statoil sold 1.3 million barrels of crude oil per
day in 1992, up 18 per cent from the year before.
This increase reinforces Statoil’s leading role as a
seller of North Sea oil. Sales of equity oil totalled
0.4 million barrels per day.

European gas markets are expected to expand
in coming years. Gasunie in the Netherlands
exercised its 50 per cent option under the Troll
gas sales agreements three years before the 1995
deadline.

Alliance Gas, a company owned 50 per cent by
BP, 40 per cent by Statoil and 10 per cent by
Norsk Hydro, was established in 1992 to sell gas
in the UK market. To secure supplies of sales
gas, the company purchased all production from
the Hyde field on the British continental shelf.
This field will come on stream in October 1993.

Statoil enlarged its share of a contracting
Scandinavian market for refined products.
National markets in this region were affected by
stagnating or declining sales volumes. An empha
sis on service and a broad array of products at the
Scandinavian service stations, and the acquisition
of part of Mobil’s network of stations in Norway,
contributed to the expansion. Margins in this sec
tor were stable.

Statoil’s Annual Report aud Accounts 1992
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Fresh growth opportunities are offered by the
restructuring and upgrading of the East
European oil industry. Statoil initiated a limited
retail marketing operation along the Baltic coast.
The group has subsidiaries in Germany, Poland,
Latvia and Estonia. Statoil also moved into retail
marketing in Ireland through its acquisition of
BP’s stations there during 1992.

Markets for most petrochemical products are
unbalanced, and this industry suffered a further
fall in prices during 1992 as a result of excess
capacity and economic recession. Prices for the
group’s principal petrochemical products
reached an historic nadir during the fourth quar
ter. The group’s market shares remained
unchanged.

Results
Prices weakened for most of the group’s principal
products during 1992. The negative impact of
these market changes was balanced to some
extent by an increase in group production of oil
from the Norwegian continental shell.

Group operating profit amounted to NOK
12 517 million in 1992, as against NOK 13 556
million the year before. Profit before taxation
came to NOK 10 956 million, compared with
NOK 12 762 million in 1991.

Net profit for the year was NOK 2 489 million,
which is NOK 1 626 million lower than in 1991
after adjusting for the non-recurring accounting
effect of changes to Norway’s corporate tax
system in the latter year. The group’s effective
tax rate rose from 68 to 77 per cent, primarily
because of weaker results from its land-based
operations. The following results were achieved
by the individual business areas:

Exploration & Production had an operating
profit of NOK8 583 million, down by NOK 709
million from the year before. Higher oil produc
tion partly offset a reduction in earnings caused
by lower crude oil prices and increased operating
costs. Natural Gas made an operating profit of
NOK3 817 million, up by NOK 250 million from
1991. This increase was largely due to higher rev
enues from gas transport. Operating profit for
Refining & Marketing came to NOK 642 million,
which is about the same as the 1991 figure. The
financial return on the Mongstad refinery
remains unsatisfactory. Shipping operations
yielded a weak result in 1992 because freight
rates were low.

Petrochemicals & Plastics had an operating
loss of NOK 438 million, an increase of NOK 408
million on the 1991 loss. This development
reflected low prices due to excess capacity and

onomic recession.

Net financial charges came to NOK 1 568 mil
lion, an increase of NOK 567 million from 1991.
Financial charges include a recorded loss of
NOK 489 million on shares in Saga Petroleum
caused by a fall in the share price.

General market trends substantially reduced
earnings in the oil sector during 1992 by compar
ison with the year before. The after-tax return on
capital employed by the Statoil group declined
from 8.3 per cent in 1991 to 5.1 per cent.
Improving this figure has a high priority. The
equity ratio at the end of 1992 was 28.4 per cent,
compared with 28.6 per cent at the end of the
previous year. While the objective of reaching a
35-40 per cent equity ratio by 1995 appears a
challenging task with today’s market prospects,
the target remains unchanged.

Net profit for the year in the parent company,
Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s, came to NOK
2 095 million. The board recommends the follow
ing allocation, inclusive of group contributions
received (in NOK million):

Group contributions received
Statutory reserve
Restricted equity reversing fund
Dividend
Allocated to distributable reserve
Total allocations

Exploration
Statoil spudded fine exploration and appraisal
wells as operator on the Norwegian continental
shelf during 1992, two more than in the year
before. A total of 40 exploration and appraisal
wells were drilled.

An interesting discovery was made by Statoil
during spring 1992 in block 7/7 in the southern
part of the Norwegian North Sea. Further apprai
sal of this find in 1993 will seek to clarify its size.

Internationally, Statoil participated in 11
exploration and appraisal wells. An oil find was
made in Denmark’s Lulita structure, which
extends onto the Norwegian shell. Production
wells were drilled on the Bongkot field off
Thailand, which is due to come on stream in
1993. Statoil secured interests in 10 new licences
in the UK, Namibia, Angola, Equatorial Guinea,
Vietnam and Thailand. The group wound up its
exploration and production operations in the
Netherlands and Germany.

Total exploration costs for 1992 amounted to
NOK 1 840 million, an increase of nine per cent
from 1991. The group’s proved oil reserves
grew by a net 2.5 per cent to 2 138 million bar
rels. This increase was primarily due to an
upgrading of reserves in the Statfjord, Oseberg

EXPLO
RATION
UP AT

HOME AND
ABROAD

IMPROVING
COST

EFFICIENCY

(477)
447
(47)

1 250
922

2 095
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CON11NUED
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INVESTMENT
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and Veslefrikk fields. New discoveries contribut
ed 88 million barrels.

Operations
Low oil prices and weak economic growth are
putting fresh pressure on the industry to adapt.
Most of the leading companies in the oil business
took far-reaching action in 1992 to strengthen
their competitiveness and profitability. Extensive
new improvement programmes and measures to
enhance efficiency were initiated by Statoil dur
ing the year. Exploration & Production is pursu
ing a restructuring programme that aims to make
annual savings of up to NOK 2 billion on the oper
ations budget by 1995. An intensive programme
to improve profits was launched at the Mongstad
refinery. This scheme seeks to strengthen profit
ability and place Mongstad among Europe’s most
cost-effective refineries. A number of modifica
tions were introduced by the Petrochemicals &
Plastics business area in response to the demand
ing challenges facing this industry.

Oil and gas production in the North Sea was
characterised throughout the year by high plant
availability. Statoil’s equity oil production totalled
153 million barrels, an increase of 15 million bar
rels from 1991. Production from the North Sea
fields operated by Statoil continued to expand.
Combined output from Statt~jord, Gullfaks and
Veslefrikk was up by 10 per cent from the previous
year. Statijord produced more than expected,
achieving its fourth best year since it came on
stream in 1979. Declining output from Stat~ord will
affect Statoil’s total oil production in coming years.

Gas transport to the Continent through the
Statpipe/Norpipe system was hit by reduced
plant availability, principally due to operating con
ditions at the Ekofisk Centre. The basis for
improved availability will be laid by the planned
upgrading of Ekofisk and the introduction of the
Zeepipe and Europipe trunklines.

Operations at the Mongstad refinery made
progress during the year. Plant availability
improved significantly, particularly in the second
half of 1992. The Kalundborg refinery achieved
good plant availability throughout the year.

Around 10 million tonnes of oil products were
produced by the refineries during 1992. Refining
margins were lower than in 1991.

Production of ethylene and propylene
increased, as did the output of polyethylene and
polypropylene. Availability at these plants was
good, with the exception of the propylene facility
at North Sea Petrochemicals in Antwerp. This
unit was off line from April to August because of
technical problems, and shut down again tempo
rarily from October due to low propylene prices.

Investment and acquisitions
The Statoil group invested NOK 9.7 billion in
1992, with 77 per cent of this spending in
Norway, fine per cent elsewhere in Scandinavia
and 14 per cent in the rest of the world.

As operator for Sleipner, Zeepipe and other
projects, Statoil is responsible for major develop
ments on the Norwegian shelf. The group invest
ed about NOK 6.2 billion in Norwegian produc
tion and transport facilities for oil and gas during
1992. Around NOK 1.4 billion was invested in the
refining and marketing business, while some
NOK 400 million was invested in the group’s pet
rochemical operations.

Increasing costs are a matter of concern in
several development projects on the Norwegian
continental shelf, and have prompted active coun
termeasures by suppliers and operators.

Financial position
Investments in 1992 were financed by the group’s
own cash flow of NOK 11 986 million. A dividend
of NOK i 402 million was paid.

Mer the US dollar strengthened towards the
end of the year, the group booked a currency
loss of about NOK 750 million on its long-term
debt.

The group’s long-term interest-bearing debt
rose from NOK 20 361 million at the end of 1991
to NOK22 007 million at 31 December 1992. This
increase was partly due to the effect of currency
loss, and partly to taking advantage of market
opportunities for financing the group’s future cap
ital requirements.

Liquid funds increased during 1992 by NOK
1 983 million to NOK 7 277 million.

New projects
The Sleipner East development is keeping to its
revised schedule, and will be ready to come on
stream on 1 October 1993. Zeebrugge’s terminal
for Sleipner East gas will be completed during
1993. The condensate line from Sleipner to
Kårstø is finished, and the condensate terminal
will be ready during the first half of 1993.

Production from the Statfjord East and
Statfjord North satellites will begin in February
1995. The plan for development and operation of
Sleipner West has been approved by the author
ities. Phase II of the Troll development, to pro
duce the oil in this field, will be on stream in
1996. The partners decided in December to lay a
new pipeline to Mongstad to land the oil.

Europipe, Norway’s third gas trunkline to the
Continent, is expected to come on stream in
autumn 1995 despite the problems encountered

Stato il’s Annual Report andAccounls 1992
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in finding a landfall solution acceptable to the
regional authorities in Germany.

Both the Haltenpipe gas transport system
from the Heidrun field to Tjeldbergodden and the
methanol plant being served by this facility are
due to come on stream in 1996.

Capacity at the Kalundborg refinery is due to
be expanded by up to 1.6 million tonnes per
annum at the end of 1994.

Organisation and personnel
Group payroll increased from 13 943 at the begin
ning of the year to 14 338 at 31 December, pri
marily due to the recruitment of oil production
and retail marketing operatives. The acquisition
of BP Ireland added 85 peopleto the payroll.

The board would like to express its apprecia
tion to the employees for their active involve
ment and support in framing the measures now
being taken to enhance the group’s efficiency.
Cooperation with the employee organisations
contributes to a constructive and effective
implementation of the necessary restructuring
measures. Various training schemes and organ
isational modifications have been implemented
to improve skills both individually and jointly.
The resources and creativity of personnel are
central elements in the group’s improvement
efforts.

Environment
High standards of health, environmental protec
tion and safety are crucial to the group’s competi
tiveness. Strict requirements and clear targets
have been established throughout the group.
Great emphasis is also given to training and moti
vation.

With very few exceptions, Statoil’s businesses
met regulatory requirements on polluting emis
sions from their daily operations. Intensive
efforts are being made to achieve further reduc
tions in emissions to air and water. New treat
ment methods for hazardous waste from the
group’s own plants have been tested with good
results. Halon emissions from offshore installa
tions operated by Statoil were cut by about 70 per
cent compared with 1991.

Extensive environmental impact assessments
are performed in connection with development
projects. Such assessments in 1992 included the
Europipe landfall in Germany, the planned meth
anol plant at Tjeldbergodden and the planned
MTBE plant at Karstø.

Systematic efforts over several years have
established a high standard of safety at Statoil.
The group’s lost-time injury rate has declined
considerably over a number of years, and fell
again during 1992.

FEW
INJURIES

HIGH SAFETY
GREENER
ATTITUDE

/
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Statoil’s board ofdirectors.
Fro;n left: Tormod Hermansen, Else Bugge Fougner, Helge Kvamme (chairman), Yngve Hagensen, Åse Simonsen, Helge Kjørholt,

Jetfred Sellevag aud Arnfinn Hofstad (deputy chairman). Marit Reutz was not present wheu this picture was taken.
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and Veslefrikk fleids. New discoveries contribut
ed 88 million barrels.

Operations
Low oil prices and weak economic growth are
putting fresh pressure on the industry to adapt.
Most of the leading companies in the oil business
took far-reaching action in 1992 to strengthen
their competitiveness and profitability. Extensive
new improvement programmes and measures to
enhance efficiency were initiated by Statoil dur
ing the year. Exploration & Production is pursu
ing a restructuring programme that aims to make
annual savings of up to NOK 2 billion on the oper
ations budget by 1995. An intensive programme
to improve profits was launched at the Mongstad
refinery. This scheme seeks to strengthen profit
ability and place Mongstad among Europe’s most
cost-effective refineries. A number of modifica
tions were introduced by the Petrochemicals &
Plastics business area in response to the demand
ing challenges facing this industry.

Oil and gas production in the North Sea was
characterised throughout the year by high plant
availability. Statoil’s equity oil production totalled
153 million barrels, an increase of 15 million bar
rels from 1991. Production from the North Sea
fleids operated by Statoil continued to expand.
Combined output from Statfjord, Gullfaks and
Veslefrikk was up by 10 per cent from the previous
year. Statijord produced more than expected,
achieving its fourth best year since it came on
stream in 1979. Declining output from Statijord will
affect Statoil’s total oil production in coming years.

Gas transport to the Continent through the
Statpipe/Norpipe system was hit by reduced
plant availability, principally due to operating con
ditions at the Ekofisk Centre. The basis for
improved availability will be laid by the planned
upgrading of Ekofisk and the introduction of the
Zeepipe and Europipe trunklines.

Operations at the Mongstad refinery made
progress during the year. Plant availability
improved significantly, particularly in the second
half of 1992. The Kalundborg refinery achieved
good plant availability throughout the year.

Around 10 million tonnes of oil products were
produced by the refineries during 1992. Refining
margins were lower than in 1991.

Production of ethylene and propylene
increased, as did the output of polyethylene and
polypropylene. Availability at these plants was
good, with the exception of the propylene facility
at North Sea Petrochemicals in Antwerp. This
unit was off line from April to August because of
technical problems, and shut down again tempo
rarily from October due to low propylene prices.

Investment and acquisitions
The Statoil group invested NOK 9.7 billion in
1992, with 77 per cent of this spending in
Norway, nine per cent elsewhere in Scandinavia
and 14 per cent in the rest of the world.

As operator for Sleipner, Zeepipe and other
projects, Statoil is responsible for major develop
ments on the Norwegian shelf. The group invest
ed about NOK 6.2 billion in Norwegian produc
tion and transport facilities for oil and gas during
1992. Around NOK 1.4 billion was invested in the
refining and marketing business, while some
NOK 400 million was invested in the group’s pet
rochemical operations.

Increasing costs are a matter of concern in
several development projects on the Norwegian
continental shell, and have prompted active coun
termeasures by suppliers and operators.

Financial position
Investments in 1992 were financed by the group’s
own cash flow of NOK 11 986 million. A dividend
of NOK 1 402 million was paid.

After the US dollar strengthened towards the
end of the year, the group booked a currency
loss of about NOK 750 million on its long-term
debt.

The group’s long-term interest-bearing debt
rose from NOK20 361 million at the end of 1991
to NOK 22 007 million at 31 December 1992. This
increase was partly due to the effect of currency
loss, and partly to taking advantage of market
opportunities for financing the group’s future cap
ital requirements.

Liquid funds increased during 1992 by NOK
1 983 million to NOK 7 277 million.

New projects
The Sleipner East development is keeping to its
revised schedule, and will be ready to come on
stream on 1 October 1993. Zeebrugge’s terminal
for Sleipner East gas will be completed during
1993. The condensate line from Sleipner to
Kårstø is finished, and the condensate terminal
will be ready during the first half of 1993.

Production from the Statfjord East and
Statfjord North satellites will begin in February
1995. The plan for development and operation of
Sleipner West has been approved by the author
ities. Phase II of the Troll development, to pro
duce the oil in this field, will be on stream in
1996. The partners decided in December to lay a
new pipeline to Mongstad to land the oil.

Europipe, Norway’s third gas trunkline to the
Continent, is expected to come on stream in
autumn 1995 despite the problems encountered
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in finding a landfall solution acceptable to the
r gional authorities in Germany.

Both the Haltenpipe gas transport system
from the Heidrun field to Tjeldbergodden and the
methanol plant being served by this facility are
due to come on stream in 1996.

Capacity at the Kalundborg refinery is due to
be expanded by up to 1.6 million tonnes per
annum at the end of 1994.

Organisation and personnel
Group payroll increased from 13 943 at the begin
ning of the year to 14 338 at 31 December, pri
marily due to the recruitment of oil production
and retail marketing operatives. The acquisition
of BP Ireland added 85 people to the payroll.

The board would like to express its apprecia
tion to the employees for their active involve
ment and support in framing the measures now
being taken to enhance the group’s efficiency.
Cooperation with the employee organisations
contributes to a constructive and effective
implementation of the necessary restructuring
measures. Various training schemes and organ
isational modifications have been implemented
to improve skills both individually and jointly.
The resources and creativity of personnel are
central elements in the group’s improvement
efforts.

Environment
High standards of health, environmental protec
tion and safety are crucial to the group’s competi
tiveness. Strict requirements and clear targets
have been established throughout the group.
Great emphasis is also given to training and moti
vation.

With very few exceptions, Statoil’s businesses
met regulatory requirements on polluting emis
sions from their daily operations. Intensive
efforts are being made to achieve further reduc
tions in emissions to air and water. New treat
ment methods for hazardous waste from the
group’s own plants have been tested with good
results. Halon emissions from offshore installa
tions operated by Statoil were cut by about 70 per
cent compared with 1991.

Extensive environmental impact assessments
are performed in connection with development
projects. Such assessments in 1992 included the
Europipe landfall in Germany, the planned meth
anol plant at Tjeldbergodden and the planned
MTBE plant at Karstø.

Systematic efforts over several years have
established a high standard of safety at Statoil.
The group’s lost-time injury rate has declined
considerably over a number of years, and fell
again during 1992.

FEW
INJURIES

HIGH SAFETY
GREENER
ATT ITU DE

j
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Statoll’s board ofdirectors.
From left: Tormod Hermansen, Else Bugge Fougner, Helge Kuamme (chairman), Yngve Hagensen, Äse Simonsen, Helge Kjorholt,

Jetfred Sellevag andArnfinn Hofstad (deputy chairman). Marit Reutz was not present when this picture was taken.
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COMPE
TITION

KEENER IN
CHANGING

MARKET

Prospects
No significant economic recovery is anticipated in
the group’s principal markets. The oil market is
expected to remain affected by plentiful supplies
of oil, moderate demand and low prices during
1993. While European demand for natural gas is
rising, competition is becoming keener. Prices
and margins for petrochemical products are
expected to stay low in 1993, and pressure to
restructure this industry wiII persist.

Nor are there signs of any early improvement in
refining margins. The US dollar strengthened
markedly against the Norwegian krone at the end
of 1992. A strong dollar, if it persists, will compen
sate to some extent for the negative trend in prices.

International competition will become sharp
er, imposing a strong need for prudent operation
and cost-effective solutions. The group will con
tinue its efforts to reduce costs in response to the
challenges facing the industry.

Statoil is committed to substantial investment
in Norway during 1993, both on land and offshore.
The group’s international upstream operations
will be expanding during coming years. Access to
new commercially-recoverable reserves will
strengthen the Statoil group’s long-term earnings.

Market trends mean Statoil will be unable to
generate sufficient cash flow from its own opera
tions to finance all its immediate investment com
mitments. This places additional pressure on the
group’s earnings and financial strength.

Board of directors
Helge Kvamme succeeded Jan Erik Langangen as
chairman of the board in September 1992. Helge
Kjørholt and Jetfred Sellevåg were elected to the
board as new employee representatives.

STAVANGER, 18 FEBRUARY 1993
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF DEN NORSKE STATS OLJESELSKAP A.S

LGE KVAMME
CHAJRMAN

2~&
ELSE BUGGE FOUGNER

Å~øv
P~.NFINN HOFITAD ‘

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

Deputies
Odd Angelvik, Bjørn Laastad, Anne Berit Hjorth Viken, Tor Ragnar Pedersen

Thove Marie Johansen

Corporate assembly
Oluf Arntsen, chairman, Brit Jakobsen, deputy chairman, Axel Buch, Unn Aarrestad, Kristin Krohn Devold,

Arve Berg, Kjell Bjørndalen, Oddny Bang, Per Hasler, Jon Jakobsen, Bjørn Torkildsen, Leif Dale

Deputies
Knut Engdahl, Ragnhild Setsaas, Jorunn Strand Vestbø, Kjell Grindhagen, Terje Fossmark, Ingvald Frøystein,
Tor Vabø, Margaret Sanner, Trygve Olsen, Anne Slind, Bente Arner, Geir T. Christiansen, Marianne Dalsbø

Observers
Per Audun Hole, Svein Kåre Kjennerud, Tor Inge Nomme, Oddvar Haugvaldstad

YNGVE HÅGENSEN

4~’~ ~
HELGE KJØRHOLT J FRED SELLEV G

~
ÅSE SIMONSEN TORMOD HERMANSEN
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INCOME STATEMENT 1992

NOK million Stabil group
1992 1991

Sales and other operating revenue (1)
Operating revenue
Salestaxes, excise duties
Netoperating revenue

Operating costs
Cost of sales 33 974 33 925 25 490 25 514
Payroll costs (2) 6 522 5 935 4 587 4 072
Other operating costs (1) 18 499 17 309 15 161 13 949
Exploration costs (3) 1 840 i 695 1 615 1 544
Depreciation (10) 6 078 5 872 5 148 5 043
Total operating costs 66 913 64 736 52 001 50 122

Operatingprofit 12517 13556 12096 13023

Share of profits of associated companies (9) 7 207
Financial items (4, 17) (1 568) (1 001) (1 528) (788)

Profit before taxation 10 956 12 762 10 568 12 235

Taxation(5) 8 464 8 642 8 473 8 379
Minority shareholders’ interest 3 5

Net profit for the year 2 489 4 115 2 095 3 856

Allocation of profit for the financial year:
Statutory reserve 447 725
Restricted equity reversing fund (47) 215
Distributable reserve 922 1 516
Group contribution (477)
Dividend 1 250 i 400

2095 3856

Statoil
1992 1991

64 097 63 14591 172
11 742
79 430 64 097 63 145

88 807
10 515
78 292
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BALANCE SHEET
At 31 December

Assets
NOK million Statoil group Statoil

1992 1991 1992 1991

Fixed assets
Property, plant and equipment (10)
Production plants 36 981 37 744 32 029 33 456
Construction in progress 12 205 8 653 10 317 7 100
Land and buildings 4 679 4 262 1 790 1 754
Chartered vessels 721 809 721 809
Goodwill 365 304

Long-term receivables and investments
Investment in subsidiaries (7) 7 101 5 958
Investment in other companies (8) 1 078 1 539 1 042 1 443
Investment in associated companies (9) 338 352 135 154
Long-term investment (13) 1 162 1 030 659 302
Long-term inter-group receivables 925 750

Total fixed assets 57 529 54 693 54 719 51 726

Current assets
Stocks
Raw materials 1 257 807 677 477
Finished products 1 863 1 851 587 552

Short-term receivables
Accounts receivable 11 011 10 338 7 381 7 027
Inter-group receivables 1 443 1 304
Other short-term receivables (6) 3 090 3 627 2 298 2 757

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash, bank deposits (6) 7 277 5 294 4 167 2 403

Total current assets 24 498 21 917 16 553 14 520

Total assets 82 027 76 610 71 272 66 246

Stavanger, 18 February 1993

Helge Kvamme Arnfinn Hofstad Else Bugge Fougner

Tormod Hermansen Yngve Hågensen Marit Reutz

Helge Kjørholt Jetfred Sellevåg Åse Simonsen

Harald Norvik
President

Statoil group
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BALANCE SHEET
At 31 December

Statoil group
1992 1991 1992

Long-term liabilities
Long-term loans (12) 22 007 20 361 19 604 18 386
Inter-group loans 946 710
Other long-term liabilities (13, 14) 3 045 2 535 499 274
Deferred taxation (5) 13 650 12 681 12 522 11 463
Total long-term liabilities 38 702 35 577 33 571 30 833

Minority shareholders’ interest 39 36

Shareholder’s equity (18, 19)
Share capital (49 397 140 shares at NOK 100 each) 4 940 4 940 4 940 4 940
Statutory reserve and restricted equity reversing fund 5 829 5 429 5 829 5 429

Distributable reserve 11 514 10 677 9 921 8 999
Foreign currency translation adjustment 147 213
Total shareholder’s equity 22 430 21 259 20 690 19 368

Total liabilities and shareholder’s equity 82 027 76 610 71 272 66 246

Guarantees, secured liabilities, etc (15, 16)

Liabilities and shareholder’s equity
NOK million

Current liabilities (11)
Bank loans and overdrafts
Accounts payable
Taxes payable
Dividend payable
Inter-group payables
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities

584
7 856
3 802
1 252

269
7 149
3 384
1 402

Statoil
1991

71
6 207
3 213
1 400

563
4 591

16 045
7362 7534

~ 20 856 19 738

378
6 665
3 712
1 250

827
4 179

17011
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT

NOK million Statoil group Statoil
1992 1991 1992 1991

Cash flow from/(to) operating activities
Cash receipts from operations 78 757 79 443 63 743 63 861
Disbursements to operations (59 562) (59 627) (45 282) (46 105)
Net financial disbursements (164) (924) (89) (924)
Taxes paid (7 045) (8 227) (6 915) (7 855)
Net cash flow from operating activities 11 986 10 665 11 457 8 977

Cash flow from/(to) investment activities:
Acquisitions and additions to fixed assets (9 684) (9 705) (9 043) (8 167)
Sales ofproperty, plantand equipment 311 518 291 323
Net cash flow to investment activities (9 373) (9 187) (8 752) (7 844)

Cash flow from/(to) financing activities:
Short-term financing
Change in short-term debt 212 199 91 692
Long-term financing:
New long-term loans 3 331 i 473 3 052 710
Reduction in long-term debt (2 771) (2 583) (2 684) (2 555)
Shareholder’s equity:
Dividend paid (1 402) (1 500) (1 400) (1 500)
Net cash flow to financing activities (630) (2 411) (941) (2 653)

otal net change in cash and cash equivalents 1 983 (933) i 764 (1 520)
ash and cash equivalents at 1Jan 5 294 6 227 2 403 3 923
ash and cash equivalents at 31 Dec 7 277 5 294 4 167 2 403
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The group (consolidated) accounts are based on
the same accounting policies as those applied by
the parent company. They include the parent com
pany - Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s (Statoil) - as
well as the subsidiaries and associated companies
listed in notes 7 and 9 to the accounts.

CONSOLIDATION POLICIES

* Subsidiaries are defined as companies in which
Statoil, directly or indirectly, has a majority
voting interest. Shares in subsidiaries are
eliminated against the cost of investment.
Any assignable excess of purchase price over
book value is assigned to the relevant assets
and depreciated accordingly. Other excess
value is classified as goodwill.

* Associated companies are defined as compa
nies on which the group has a significant influ
ence - normally between 20 and 50 per cent -

and where the ownership position is of a last-
ing and strategic nature. Shares in such com
panies are consolidated in accordance with the
equity method.

* Inter-group transactions and unsettled balances
are eliminated.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Research and development
Costs of research, studies and development are
charged to expense as incurred.

Maintenance, replacements and site removal
costs:
Replacements and renewals which significantly
increase the capacity or life of the asset are capi
talised.
Purchases of spares are charged to expense.
Periodic maintenance programmes are charged
to expense during the period until the implemen
tation of the programme. Normal maintenance
and repairs are charged to expense when per
formed.
Annual provisions are made in the financial state
ments for future site restoration and removal
costs. The likelihood that the authorities will
demand such removal is considered annually for
each individual installation, and any provision is
calculated in accordance with the unit of produc
tion method, based on the current price level and
an anticipated removal concept.

Norm price and royalty
The authoritjes stipulate monthly norm prices for
the production of crude oil on the Norwegian
shelf. This norm price provides the fiscal basis
and is also the price Statoil pays for the
governrnen~’~ equjty oil and royalty oil.
The governrnent’~ royalty oil consists of royalty
taken in kind from fields producing oil. The
quantities delivered by Statoil as royalty for its

participation in the various production licences
are booked at the norm price and shown as
income and operating costs respectively in the
income statement.

Trading
Trading of crude oil and products is included in
operating revenue and operating costs to the
extent that such transactions involve physical
deliveries. The net proceeds of transactions not
involving physical deliveries are included in oper
ating revenue.
As manager of the government’s direct financial
interest in the petroleum industry, Statoil markets
and seils the government’s share of production.
The title to such oil when sold directly from a
field to an external customer is not assigned to
Statoil. The net result of this trading activity is
included in operating revenue. The value of equi
ty crude bought by Statoil for future sale to exter
nal customers or for refining is included in oper
ating revenue and operating costs respectively.
Statoil buys all oil received by the government as
royalty in kind from flelds on the Norwegian
shelf. Statoil includes the costs of purchase and
proceeds from the sale of this royalty oil in its
operating costs and operating revenue respec
tively.
Unrealised loss on forward sales is charged to
expense as incurred. Gains are taken to income
when realised.

Depreciation
Ordinary depreciation of oil and gas production
facilities and transport systems is calculated for
each individual field or transport system, using
the unit of production method.
Ordinary depreciation of other assets is calculat
ed on the basis of their economic life expectancy,
using the straight line method.

Financial charges
Interest and other financial charges are expended
as incurred.

Financial instruments
The group employs various financial instruments
in the management of its foreign exchange and
interest exposure. The following accounting poli
cies are applied for the principal instruments:

Currency swap agreements
For long-term debt exchanged from the original
foreign currency to another (open) currency at
an agreed rate of exchange, the open currency
position is applied when calculating average
exchange rate of drawdowns and for allocation to
the currency fluctuation reserve.

Hedging contracts
Unrealised gain or loss on hedging contracts is
offset against loss or gain on the items hedged.
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT

NOK million Statoil group Statoil
1992 1991 1992 1991

Cash flow from/(to) operating activities
Cash receipts from operations 78 757 79 443 63 743 63 861
Disbursements to operations (59 562) (59 627) (45 282) (46 105)
Net financial disbursements (164) (924) (89) (924)
Taxes paid (7 045) (8 227) (6 915) (7 855)
Net cash flow from operating activities 11 986 10 665 11 457 8 977

Cash flow from/(to) investment activities:
Acquisitions and additions to fixed assets (9 684) (9 705) (9 043) (8 167)
Sales of property, plant and equipment 311 518 291 323

et cash flow to investment activities (9 373) (9 187) (8 752) (7 844)

Cash flow from/(to) financing activities:
Short-term financing
Change in short-term debt 212 199 91 692
Long-term financing:
New long-term loans 3 331 1 473 3 052 710
Reduction in long-term debt (2 771) (2 583) (2 684) (2 555)
Shareholder’s equity:
Dividend paid (1 402) (1 500) (1 400) (1 500)
Net cash flow to financing activities (630) (2 411) (941) (2 653)
Total net change in cash and cash equivalents 1 983 (933) i 764 (1 520)
Cash and cash equivalents at 1 Jan 5 294 6 227 2 403 3 923
Cash and cash equivalents at 31 Dec 7 277 5 294 4 167 2 403
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The group (consolidated) accounts are based on
the same accounting policies as those applied by
the parent company. They include the parent com
pany - Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s (Statoil) - as
well as the subsidiaries and associated companies
listed in notes 7 and 9 to the accounts.

CONSOLIDATION POLICIES

* Subsidiaries are defined as companies in which
Statoil, directly or indirectly, has a majority
voting interest. Shares in subsidiaries are
eliminated against the cost of investment.
Any assignable excess of purchase price over
book value is assigned to the relevant assets
and depreciated accordingly. Other excess
value is ciassified as goodwill.

* Associated companies are defined as compa
nies on which the group has a significant influ
ence - normally between 20 and 50 per cent -

and where the ownership position is of a last-
ing and strategic nature. Shares in such com
panies are consolidated in accordance with the
equity method.

* Inter-group transactions and unsettled balances
are eliminated.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Research and development
Costs of research, studies and development are
charged to expense as incurred.

Maintenance, replacements and site removal
costs:
Replacements and renewals which significantly
increase the capacity or life of the asset are capi
talised.
Purchases of spares are charged to expense.
Periodic maintenance programmes are charged
to expense during the period until the implemen
tation of the programme. Normal maintenance
and repairs are charged to expense when per
formed.
Annual provisions are made in the financial state
ments for future site restoration and removal
costs. The likelihood that the authorities will
demand such removal is considered annually for
each individual installation, and any provision is
calculated in accordance with the unit of produc
tion method, based on the current price level and
an anticipated removal concept.

Norm price and royalty
The authorities stipulate monthly norm prices for
the production of crude oil on the Norwegian
shelf. This norm price provides the fiscal basis
and is also the price Statoil pays for the
governmenVs equity oil and royalty oil.
The government’s royalty oil consists of royalty
taken in kind from fleids producing oil. The
quantities delivered by Statoil as royalty for its

participation in the various production licences
are booked at the norm price and shown as
income and operating costs respectively in the
income statement.

Trading
Trading of crude oil and products is included in
operating revenue and operating costs to the
extent that such transactions involve physical
deliveries. The net proceeds of transactions not
involving physical deliveries are included in oper
ating revenue.
As manager of the government’s direct financial
interest in the petroleum industry, Statoil markets
and sells the governmenVs share of production.
The title to such oil when sold directly from a
field to an external customer is not assigned to
Statoil. The net result of this trading activity is
included in operating revenue. The value of equi
ty crude bought by Statoil for future sale to exter
nal customers or for refining is included in oper
ating revenue and operating costs respectively.
Statoil buys all oil received by the government as
royalty in kind from fleids on the Norwegian
shelf. Statoil includes the costs of purchase and
proceeds from the sale of this royalty oil in its
operating costs and operating revenue respec
tively.
Unrealised loss on forward sales is charged to
expense as incurred. Gains are taken to income
when realised.

Depreciation
Ordinary depreciation of oil and gas production
facilities and transport systems is calculated for
each individual field or transport system, using
the unit of production method.
Ordinary depreciation of other assets is calculat
ed on the basis of their economic life expectancy,
using the straight line method.

Financial charges
Interest and other financial charges are expended
as incurred.

Financial instruments
The group employs various financial instruments
in the management of its foreign exchange and
interest exposure. The following accounting poli
cies are applied for the principal instruments:

Currency swap agreements
For long-term debt exchanged from the original
foreign currency to another (open) currency at
an agreed rate of exchange, the open currency
position is applied when calculating average
exchange rate of drawdowns and for allocation to
the currency fluctuation reserve.

Hedging contracts
Unrealised gain or loss on hedging contracts is
offset against loss or gain on the items hedged.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The interest element is allocated over the con
tract period.

Interest swap agreements
The net effect of income and costs related to
interest swap agreements is allocated over the
contract period.

Unrealised loss related to financial instruments
used for trading purposes is charged to expense.
Gains are recorded as income when realised.

Translation of foreign currency
Items in foreign currency are translated to NOK
as follows:

* Income, expenses and fixed assets are record
ed at a monthly rate of exchange set for
accounting purposes.

* Current assets and current liabilities are trans
lated at the rate of exchange prevailing at 31
December.

* Long-term liabilities are translated at the

exchange rates prevailing at drawdown. Any
exchange loss resulting from re-translating the
debt at year-end rate of exchange is charged to
expense. Similar exchange gains are recog
nised as income only when realised, or to the
extent that unrealised gains represent a rever
sal of previously provided unrealised losses.
For long-term receivables, this policy is applied
analogously.

* Consolidated income statements in foreign cur

rency are translated at average rates of
exchange for the year, while the corresponding
balance sheets are translated at the rate pre
vailing at 31 December. Currency translation
adjustments are entered against shareholder’ s
equity in the balance sheet.

Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of acquisition costs
as defined by the first-in-first-out principle and
anticipated net sales price.
Acquisition costs consist of direct materials and
direct wages together with allocated indirect pro
duction costs for produced goods and the cost
price for purchased goods. Transport costs to
storage facilities are also included.
Hedged stocks are valued at the lower of acquisi
tion cost and hedged price.

Gas swapping
Gas swapping/loan agreements are accounted for
based on the sales method, where the borrower
enters the sale as income on delivery to the buy
er. A simultaneous provision is made for the
anticipated future costs of production and pos
sible transport of the gas to be redelivered.When
lending gas, the lower of the production cost and
the estimated present value of future sales price
is capitalised as prepaid cost.

Over/under-lifting of petroleum
When the volume of petroleum lifted from a field
differs from the participating equity interest, the
production cost is adjusted for the over/under-lift.

Exploration and development of offshore
fleids
All costs related to exploration and pre-produc
tion are charged to expense as incurred. When
the field is declared commercial, costs incurred
by the project organisation are capitalised. Once
the plan for development and operation has been
approved by the government, all field costs
incurred until the field is brought on stream are
capitalised.

Joint ventures
Statoil’s share of the income, expenses, assets
and liabilities ofjoint ventures is included under
the appropriate headings of the company’s
income statement and balance sheet.

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The income statement for 1991 and the balance
sheet at 31 December 1991 have been restated in
accordance with new policies. The key figures
for 1990 and previous years have not been
altered.

Leasing
Substantial lease agreements which are de facto
finance leases are treated accordingly, and the
leased assets are thus capitalised and depreciated
over the lease term. The instalment element of
the lease obligation is included as interest-bear
ing debt.

Pensions
In the past, the annual pensjon cost was based on
historical data, while contributions to the premi
um fund were included in the balance sheet as
long-term investment.
The amended policy is based on the present val
ue of anticipated future benefits, calculated in
accordance with standard actuarial practices. The
difference between estimated incurred liability
and the value of the pension funds is shown as
long-term debt or investment as appropriate.

Deferred taxation
Because of changes in Norwegian accounting leg
islation, the tax expense in the income statement
is calculated as the total of taxes payable on the
proceeds of the year and the year’s change in
deferred taxation. The deferred taxation concept
comprises both future taxes payable and tax cal
culated on assigned values added or reduced
when consolidating subsidiaries in accordance
with the acquisition method.
Full provision is made using closing date tax
rates and undiscounted amounts.
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NOTES ON ACCOUNTS

1. Operating revenues are analysed as follows:

0K million Statoil gronp Statoil
1992 1991 1992 1991

Crudeoil 33294 34677 34641 35336
Transport tariff revenue 5 180 4 641 5 180 4 641
Gas 4 056 4 188 3 934 4 356
Refined products 22 635 22 074 10 537 10 797
Petrochemical products 5 464 5 902 2 574 2 761
Otherrevenue 8801 6810 7231 5254
Total net operating revenue 79 430 78 292 64 097 63 145

Foreign sales, included above:
Crude oil 28 999 31 101 30 337 31 756
Gas 3 556 3 665 3 419 4 003
Refined products 18 016 17 380 7 902 8 368
Petrochemical products 4 522 5 469 827 2 245
Other revenue 2 092 2 587 1 250 886
Total foreign sales 57 185 60 202 43 735 47 258

Total crude oil availability includes purchased crude at NOK 19 556 million.

Group operating revenue includes royalties of NOK2 930 million. A similar amount is included in
other operating costs. Other group revenues include NOK 4 884 million from the sale of personnel
services.

2. Total remuneration to the members of the corporate assembly amounts to NOK 295 000,
to the board of directors NOK 980 000 and to the group president NOK 1 350 000. The parent com
pany’s auditing fee amounts to NOK 3 225 000 in 1992, including consultancy fees of NOK 275 000.

3. Exploration costs consist of direct costs related to exploration for commercially recoverable
petroleum resources. NOK 516 million of the 1992 costs relates to exploration abroad.

4. Financial items
The net amount is analysed as follows:

NOK million Statoil gronp Statoil
1992 1991 1992 1991

Dividend received 25 11 231 347
Interest received from subsidiaries 89 105
Interest and other financial income 1 381 1 146 933 677
Interest paid to subsidiaries 153 58
Interest and other financial charges 2 974 2 158 2 628 1 859
Net financial items 1 568 1 001 i 528 788

Other financial charges include a recorded loss of NOK 489 million on a holding in Saga Petroleum
A/S, due to a drop in the share price.
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NOTES ON ACCOUNTS

5.Taxes
The current year’s taxable base is analysed as follows:

NOK million Statoil group Statoil

Profit before taxation 10 956 10 568
Accelerated tax depreciation (1 839) (1 703)
Other temporary differences 832 319
Group contribution 477
Other permanent differences 65 159
Taxable base 10 014 9 820

The current year’s taxes are analysed as follows:
Ordinary corporation tax 2 852 2 749
Special tax 4 588 4 588
Adjustments of previous year 23 77
Total taxes payable 7 463 7 414
Deferred tax provision 1 001 1 059
Taxation for the year 8 464 8 473

plift for th year 1 402

Deferred taxes are calculated on the basis of temporary differences between financial and tax
accounting at 31 December 1992.

NOK million Basis Deferred tax

Accelerated tax depreciation, offshore 15 247 11 893
Accelerated tax depreciation, onshore 2 865 802
Other temporary differences (959) (173)
Total Statoil 17 153 12 522
Temporary differences Norwegian subsidiaries 311 80
Temporary differences foreign subsidiaries 3 524 i 048
Total group 20 988 13 650

Temporary differences in subsidiaries are primarily related to fixed assets.
Profit retained/losses carried forward in subsidiaries are not included in the tax calculations.

6. Cash and cash equivalents include bank deposits, certificates and bonds.
StatoiPs bank deposits include restricted funds of NOK 150 million covering employee income tax
withheld. The corresponding amount for the Statoil group is NOK 165 million.
Liquid assets of NOK i 790 million in Statoil Forsikring a.s are included. There is a restriction on
lending these assets to other companies in the Statoil group.
Short-term shareholdings are included under other short-term receivables, and amount to
NOK 323 million for the group and NOK 192 million for the parent company.
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7. Statoil’s investment in subsidiaries:

Amounts in inillions Book value Par value Equity Total company
NOK interest share capital

Statoil Norge A/S 692 NOK 290 100% NOK 290
Statoil Forsikring a.s 100 NOK 100 100% NOK 100
Norsk Undervannsteknologisk Center a.s 18 NOK 18 60% NOK 30
Statoil Danmark A/S 2 149 DKK 700 100% DKK 700
Statoil AB 1 550 SEK 800 100% SEK 800
Statoil (UK) Ltd 1 058 GBP 93 100% GBP 93
Statoil Deutschland GmbH 964 DEM 22 100% DEM 22
Statoil North America mc 42 USD 6 100% USD 6
Statoil (Thailand) Ltd 239 THB 600 100% THB 600
Statoil Investments Ireland Ltd 239 IEP 11 100% IEP 11
Other subsidiaries 50
Total Statoil 7 101

Other subsidiaries include Statoil Coordination Centre NV, where Statoil AB has a holding of 98.3
per cent and Statoil owns the remaining 1.7 per cent.

8. Investment in other companies totalling NOK 1 078 million includes ordinary shares in Saga
Petroleum A/S valued at NOK 807 million. The holding in this company is 9.3 per cent.
The holding of voting stock is 12.4 per cent.
A five per cent shareholding in Verbundnetz Gas AG is included at cost price, NOK 196 million.

Investment in associated companies is recorded in Statoil at historical cost and in the Statoil group
in accordance with the equity method.

Amounts in Statoil- Statoil Equity- Par value Sliare
millions group interest capital

Norpipe a.s 250 129 50% 129 257
Norpipe Petroleum UK Ltd 19 50% GBP 2 GBP 4
Other companies 69 6
Total, NOK 338 135

10. Property, plant and equipment:

NOK million Cost Addjtjons Deletions Transfers Accumulated Net book
at 1992 1992 depreciation at value at

1.1.92 3lDec 1992 31Dec1992

Statoil
Production plants 69 720 1 518 7 2 070 41 272 32 029
Construction in progress 7 100 5 312 (2 095) 10 317
Land and buildings 2 091 71 9 25 388 1 790
Chartered vessels 1 169 448 721
Total 80 080 6 901 16 0 42 108 44 857
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Statoil group
Production plants
Construction in progress
Land and buildings
Chartered vessels
Goodwill
Total

Additions to and proceeds from sale (sales prices) of fixed assets during the last five years:

NOK million

Statoil
Additions
Sales
Statoil group
Additions
Sales

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

9 165 4 751 5 265 5 717 6 901
464 i 992 173 323 16

10 402 6 124 6 196 7 835 9 514
859 2 031 243 518 276

11. Current liabilities
Of the group’s current liabilities, NOK 584 million in bank loans/overdraft facilities and NOK 1 730
million in other short-term debt are interest-bearing.

12. Long-term loans analysed by currency:

Amounts in millions Long-term Currency swap
loans agreements

Currency Average rate Book value
position ofexchange NOK

NOK ,nillion Deletions
1992

Cost
at

1.1.92

77 561
8 846
5 557
1 169

Additions
1992

2 543
6 434

416

Transfers Accumulated
depreciation at

31 Dec 1992

Net book
value at

31 Dec 1992

374 2 977
(3 075)

92 98

312 121 35 33
93 445 9 514 501 0 47 507

45 726 36 981
12 205

1300 4679
448 721

365
54 951

Statoil
Norwegian kroner 144 144 144
US dollars i 539 704 2 243 6.64 14 888
German marks 680 (307) 373 367.25 1 369
Japanese yen 57 640 (39 640) 18 000 4.44 799
Frenchfrancs 696 (400) 296 104.74 310
Swissfrancs 150 150 442.42 664
Danish kroner 400 (400) 0 0
European currency units 100 (100) 0 0
Currency fluctuation reserve i 430
Total Statoil 19 604

Subsidiaries
Belgian francs 10 347 10 347 20.43 2 114
Other currencies 289
Total Statoil group 22 007

The average remaining repayment term for the loan portfolio is 7.6 years.
The interest rate on long-term loans in 1992 was 4.4 per cent, excluding currency loss. Instalments
due in 1993 amount to NOK 2 500 million.
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The currency swap agreements referred to in the table convert loans in the original currencies to
liabilities in USD. In addition to these agreements, the remaining long-term currency positions
have been converted to USD using revolving forward contracts (see note 17).
Using long-term and short-term financial instruments, about two-thirds of the loan portfolio ran at a
floating rate of interest at 31 December 1992.
Loan reserves at 31 December 1992 amounted to NOK3 460 million.

Pensions
Most of the group’s employees are covered by pensjon plans entitling them to defined future pen
sjon benefits. These benefits are mainly dependent on their years of pensionable service, final
pensionable salary level and the size of National Insurance benefits. The parent company’s
employees are insured through Statoil Pensjonskasse (Pension Fund), which is organised as an
independent trust. Its funds, whjch are mainly jnvested in state, county or municipal bonds, are
valued at the lower of cost and market value at 31 December 1992.

The pension commitment at 31 December 1992 is analysed as follows (NOK million):
Vested pensjon rights earned 1 594
Non-vested early retirement rights 96
Pension funds in Statoil Pensjonskasse 2 240
Prepaid pension costs in Statoil 550

The calculated prepayment is included as a long-term investment under fixed assets. NOK 205
million and NOK 534 million from the subsidiarjes’ statements are included in the group balance
sheet as long-term investment and long-term liabjlities respectively.
The calculations assume a long-term return on the pensjon funds of about nine per cent, and an
anticipated nominal growth in salaries of about 4.5 per cent.

Other long-term liabilities
Thjs item includes provjsions of NOK 1 922 milljon for varjous insurance funds in Statoil
Forsikring a.s and NOK 435 million in accrued future site removal costs.
The current year’s provision for site removal costs amounts to NOK 160 million.

Contingent liabilities and insurance
In common with other licensees, Statoil has unrestricted liability for possible claims for damages
in connection with the company’s offshore operations, including transport systems.
The company has taken out insurance to cover thjs liability up to about NOK 4 250 million for each
incident, including liability for claims arising from pollution damage.
Stato il’s assets are insured at thejr estimated replacement value. Offshore installations are cov
ered through Statoil Forsikring, which reinsures most of the risk in the international insurance
market. The self-insurance ratio is about 10-15 per cent.
To finance pipelines and terminals tied back to the Ekofisk development, loan agreements were
concluded between the owners of the installations and various banks. Statoil’s total guarantee
commitment under these agreements is NOK 115 million.

Commitments
Lease agreements
At 31 December 1992, Statoil had signed marine drilling contracts for three drilling rjgs, with a
combined remaining lease period of 4.5 years. The company leases one flotel, three helicopters
and four supply/stand-by vessels on short-term charters varying from one to five years. In addi
tion to the capitalised lease cost of chartered vessels, Statojl has chartered 18 tankers wjth remain
ing periods of hjre ranging from one to 10 years.
Partnerships
As a participant in various partnerships, Statoil is jointly liable together with its partners for agree
ments incurred.
Under the licence terms, licensees are committed to drill a certain number of wells. At the end of
the year, the company was committed to participate in 25 wells on the Norwegian shelf and 30
wells abroad, with an average equity interest of 20 per cent.
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17. Forward currency contracts
Short-term forward contracts Arnounts in milljons

Carrency Anzount Currency Amount Average
sold bought contract rate

DEM 31 USD 20 1.5526 9301
USD 580 DEM 940 1.6211 9301
NOK 69 USD 10 6.8960 9301
BEF 200 USD 6 32.881 9301
USD 11 DKK 68 6.2645 9301
SEK 210 USD 30 6.9765 9301
USD 429 NOK 2862 6.6723 9301-9304
FRF 13 USD 2 5.4571 9301
Unrealised loss excluding forward premium/discount at 31 December 1992 NOK 179 million

Long-term forward contracts

Currency A;nount Currency Amount Average
sold bouglzt contract rate

USD 225 DEM 373 1.6563 9302-9309
USD 311 BEF 10 200 32.796 9302-9303
USD 113 CHF 150 1.3226 9301
USD 54 FRF 296 5.4835 9303
USD 145 JPY 18 000 124.00 9303
USD 21 NOK 145 6.8955 9301-9306
Unrealised loss excluding forward premium/discount at 31 December 1992 NOK 163 million

These unrealised losses have been charged to expense in the current year’s income statement.

18. Changes in accounting policies
Following fundamental changes in accounting policies, the group opening balance has been
restated as follows:

NOK million Shareholder’s equity Deferred tax

According to last year’s statements 13 804 312
- Temporary differences between financial statements

and tax accounts at 31 December 1991 7 707 12 286
- Effect of change in policy for treatment of
finance leases (121) (48)

- Effect of change in policy for treatment of
pension obligations (131) 131

Adjusted balance at 31 December 1991 21 259 12 681
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19. Changes in group equity during 1992 (NOK million):

Shareholder’s equity at 31 December 1991 (see note 18)
Net profit for the year
Dividend for the year

hange in foreign currency translation adjustment
Shareholder’s equity at 31 December 1992

The restricted equity reversing fund of NOK 168 million is included in restricted equity

21 259
2 489

(1 252)

(66)
22 430

Group profihj(loss) by business areas and corporate units

NOK million Operating revenne Operating profit/c’loss)
1992 1991 1992 1991

Exploration & Production 26 820 25 843 8 583 9 292
Natural Gas 8 425 7 631 3 817 3 567
Refining & Marketing 58 126 58 644 642 670
Petrochemicals & Plastics 5 508 6 002 (438) (30)
Corporate units 2 066 i 407 (87) 57
Inter-group transfers (21 515) (21 235)
Total 79 430 78 292 12 517 13 556

Value added statement

NOK million 1992 1991

Operating revenue 91 172 88 807
Consumption of purchased goods and services 50 912 49 709
Gross value added from group activities 40 260 39 098
Depreciation 6 078 5 872
Net value added from group activities 34 182 33 226
Net financial items, etc (308) 1 003
Value added available from group activities 33 874 34 229

Which was utilised as follows:
Employees
Gross salaries and social benefits 6 522 19.2% 5 935 17.3%

Capital investors
Interest, etc to lenders 1 253 3.7% i 797 5.3%
Dividend 1 252 3.7% 1 402 4.1%

Central and local government
Royalties, taxes, petrol tax, carbon tax 23 608 69.7% 22 377 65.4%

Retained in the group
Retained value added 1 239 3.7% 2 718 7.9%
Total value added 33 874 100.0% 34 229 100.0%
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17. Forward currency contracts
Short-term forward contracts Amounts in millions

Currency Average
sold contract rate

DEM 1.5526 9301
USD 1.6211 9301
NOK 6.8960 9301
BEF 32.881 9301
USD 6.2645 9301
SEK 6.9765 9301
USD 6.6723 9301-9304
FRF 5.4571 9301

NOK 179 million

Currency Average
sold contract rate

USD 225 DEM 373 1.6563 9302-9309
USD 311 BEF 10 200 32.796 9302-9303
USD 113 CHF 150 1.3226 9301
USD 54 FRF 296 5.4835 9303
USD 145 JPY 18 000 124.00 9303
USD 21 NOK 145 6.8955 9301-9306
Unrealised loss excluding forward premium/discount at 31 December 1992 NOK 163 million

These unrealised losses have been charged to expense in the current year’s income statement.

18. Changes in accounting policies
Following fundamental changes in accounting policies, the group opening balance has been
restated as follows:

Shareholder’s equity Deferred tax

According to last year’s statements
- Temporary differences between financial statements

and tax accounts at 31 December 1991
- Effect of change in policy for treatment of
finance leases

- Effect of change in policy for treatment of
pension obligations

DuAmount Currency
bought

31 USD
580 DEM

69 USD
200 USD

11 DKK
210 USD
429 NOK

13 USD

Amount

20
940

10
6

68
30

2862
2

Unrealised loss excluding forward premium/discount at 31 December 1992

Long-term forward contracts

Amount Currency
bought

Amount Due

NOK million

13804 312

7 707 12 286

(121) (48)

(131) 131

Adjusted balance at 31 December 1991 21 259 12 681
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19. Changes in group equity during 1992 (NOK million):

Shareholder’s equity at 31 December 1991 (see note 18)
Net profit for the year
Dividend for the year
Change in foreign currency translation adjustment
Shareholder’s equity at 31 December 1992

The restricted equity reversing fund of NOK 168 million is included in restricted equity

Group profitf(loss) by business areas and corporate units

NOK million Operating revenue Operating profit/(loss,)
1992 1991 1992 1991

21 259
2 489

(1 252)
(66)

22 430

Exploration & Production 26 820 25 843 8 583 9 292
Natural Gas 8 425 7 631 3 817 3 567
Refining & Marketing 58 126 58 644 642 670
Petrochemicals & Plastics 5 508 6 002 (438) (30)
Corporate units 2 066 1 407 (87) 57
Inter-group transfers (21515) (21 235)
Total 79 430 78 292 12 517 13 556

Value added statement

NOK million 1992 1991

Operating revenue 91 172 88 807
Consumption of purchased goods and services 50 912 49 709
Gross value added from group activities 40 260 39 098
Depreciation 6 078 5 872
Net value added from group activities 34 182 33 226
Net financial items, etc (308) i 003
Valueadded available from group activities 33 874 34 229

Which was utilised as follows:
Employees
Gross salaries and social benefits 6 522 19.2% 5 935 17.3%

Capital investors
Interest, etc to lenders i 253 3.7% i 797 5.3%
Dividend i 252 3.7% i 402 4.1%

Central and local government
Royalties, taxes, petrol tax, carbon tax 23 608 69.7% 22 377 65.4%

Retaiuedin the group
Retainedvalue added i 239 3.7% 2 718 7.9%
Total value added 33 874 100.0% 34 229 100.0%
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AUDITORS’ REPORT FOR 1992

To the shareholder of Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s:
We have audited the annual report and accounts of Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s for 1992. The

annual report and accounts, which comprise the Board of Directors’ report, the income statement,
balance sheet, cash flow statement, notes to the accounts and group accounts, are presented by the
company’s Board of Directors and its president.

Our responsibility is to examine the company’s annual report and accounts, its accounting records
and other related matters.

We have conducted our audit in accordance with relevant laws, regulations and Norwegian general
ly accepted auditing standards. We have performed those audit procedures which we considered
necessary to confirm that the annual report and accounts are free of material misstatement. In accor
dance with Norwegian generally accepted auditing standards, we have examined selected parts of the
evidence supporting the accounts and assessed the accounting principles applied, the estimates made
by management, and the content and presentation of the annual report and accounts. To the extent
required by Norwegian generally accepted auditing standards, we have reviewed the company’s inter
nal control and the management of its financial affairs.

The board of directors’ proposal for the appropriation of net income is in accordance with the requi
rements of the Norwegian Companies Act.

In our opinion, the annual report and accounts, which show a net profit for the year of NOK2 095
million for the parent company and a consolidated net profit for the year of NOK2 489 million, have
been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Norwegian Companies Act and with
Norwegian generally accepted accounting principles.

STAVANGER, 18 FEBRUARY 1993
ERNSTJ~Y &CO.AS

1~4~≥(ST ALSAKER
STATE AUTHORISE~ PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT (NORWAY)

RECOMMENDATION FROM THE CORPORATE ASSEMBLY

Resolution:
At its meeting on 4 March 1993 , Statoil’s corporate assembly discussed the annual report of the board
of directors and the annual accounts of Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s and the Statoil group for 1992.

The corporate assembly recommends that the general meeting approve the annual report as sub
mitted, and adopt the annual accounts and opening balance in accordance with the proposal presented
by the board of directors.

The matter is to be submitted to the general meeting.

STAVANGER, 4 MARCH 1993

OLUF ARNTSEN
CHAIRMAN, CORPORATE ASSEMBLY
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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

Article 1
The corporate object of Den norske stats oljeselskap
a.s is, either by itself or through participation in or
together with other companies, to carry out explora
tion, production, transportation, refining and mar
keting of petroleum and petroleum-derived prod
ucts, as well as other business.

Article 2
The Company shall be situated in Stavanger.

Article 3
The share capital of the Company is
NOK4 939 714 000 divided into 49 397 140 shares
of NOK 100 each.

Article 4
The Board of Directors of the Company shall be
composed of a maximum of fine directors. A maxi
mum of six of the directors including chairman and
vice-chairman, shall be elected by the General
Meeting. A maximum of three of the directors shall
be elected by and among the employees in accor
dance with regulations made under provisions of the
Norwegian Companies Act concerning the right of
employees to be represented on the Board of
Directors and in the Corporate Assembly of compa
nies limited by shares. Five alternate directors shall
be elected in respect of the directors elected by and
among the employees, and these alternates shall be
summoned in the order in which they are elected.
Two alternate directors may be elected in respect of
the other directors, one as first alternate and one as
second alternate. The normal term of office for the
directors is two years.

Article 5
Any two directors jointly may sign for the Company.
The Board may grant power of procuration.

Article 6
The Board shall appoint the Company’s President
and stipulate his salary.

Article 7
The Company shall have a Corporate Assembly con
sisting of 12 members. Members and alternates shall
be elected for two years at a time. The General
Meeting shall elect eight members and three alter
flate members for these eight. Four members and
alternates for these four shall be elected by and
among the employees of the Company in accordance
with regulations pursuant to the Norwegian
Companies Act concerning the rights of employees to
be represented on the Board of Directors and in the
Corporate Assembly of companies limited by shares.

The Corporate Assembly shall elect a chairman
and a vice-chairman from and among its members.

The Corporate Assembly shall hold at least two
meetings annually.

Article 8
The ordinary General Meeting shall be held each
year before the end ofJune. General Meetings shafl be
held in Stavanger or in Oslo. Extraordinary General
Meetings shall be summoned at the request of the
Shareholder, the Board, or two members of the
Corporate Assembly.

Article 9
The ordinary General Meeting shall deal with and
decide the following matters:
a) Adoption of the profit and loss account and the

balance sheet.

b) Application of the annual profit or coverage of
loss as shown in the adopted balance sheet, and
the declaration of dividends.

c) Adoption of the consolidated profit and loss
account and the consolidated balance sheet.

d) Any other matters which are referred to the
General Meeting by law or the Articles of
Association.

Article 10
The Board shall submit to the General Meeting,
ordinary or extraordinary, all matters which must be
presumed to be of political importance or impor
tance in principle and/or which may have essential
effects on the nation and its economy.

Such matters shall be deemed to include, but not be
limited to:
a) Plans for the subsequent years, as well as per

spectives for the intermediate term, including
ecônomic surveys. Such submission shall take
place every two years.

b) Essential changes in such plans and perspectives
as mentioned in a) above.

c) Plans for projects of significant importance in
relation to the Company’s overall business.

d) Matters which may necessitate State appropria
tion of shareholder’s equity or loan capital.

e) Plans for establishing new types of business of
any essential extent.

Matters which the Board submits to the General
Meeting pursuant to this Article and to the extent
possible such matters as the Ministry may have
announced its wish to consider at such a General
Meeting, shall, to the extent possible, be presented
in writing and delivered to the Ministry in ample
time prior to the General Meeting.

Should there be no opportunity to submit the
above-mentioned matters in advance to the General
Meeting, the General Meeting shall be notified
promptly of the Board’s resolution.

Whenever possible, matters as mentioned in item
a) above should be submitted to the Corporate
Assembly for comments.

The General Meeting shall decide whether to take
note of the Board’s proposals under this Article, to
approve them or alter them.

Article 11
The Company is responsible for managing the
interests of the Government related to the direct
financial involvment the Government retains for
itself in joint ventures for exploration, development,
production and transportation of petroleum on or in
association with the Norwegian continental shell.

This task is executed through the Company’s gen
eral professional and managerial organization and in
accordance with the guidelines applicable to the
Company’s own involvement on the Norwegian con
tinental shell.

The Company prepares accounts for the
Government’s direct financial involvement. These
accounts are carried out in accordance with the reg
ulations governing economic administration in the
ministries stipulated by Royal Decree and the eco
nomic instructions stipulated by the Ministry of
Petroleum and Energy.

Article 12
The provisions of the Norwegian Companies Act shall
be supplementary to these Articles ofAssociation.
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EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
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EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
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The new concrete gravity base structureforSleipnerA under construction outside Stavanger.

153 million barrels, as against 138 million in
1991.
TheStat~prd, Gullfaks and Veslefrikk fields,
o~eratéd by Statoil, have all produced signifi
caritly more than planned - 10 per cent higher on
average.

- No serious accidents occurred on the North Sea
fields operatéd by Statoil. The lost-time injury
rate was~reduced by 20 per cent from 1991.

- Statoil’s estiriiatés for recoverable oil reserves in
Statfjord aud V~slefrikk were increased by 214
and 47 million barrels respectively.

- The Sleipner West froject was approved by the
Norwegiaû authori~ies.

- The Sleipner~East project is keeping to its
revised schedule.

- Statoil drill~d.nine exploration wells as operator.
• Three discbveries wére made.
- Substantial’acti~vities have been pursued in the
allianée with BP in Nigeria, Azerbàijan and
Vietnam.

- The Bongkot and.Hyde developments, off
Thailan’d and the UK respectively, are on sched
ulé aud both fields will come on stream in 1993.

- M extensive progranirne of efficiency improve

ments has been initiated, with the aim of trim
ming up to NOK2 billion from costs in the oper
ations budget for Statoil-operated flelds by 1995.

Reserves
The Norwegian continental shelf remains a high
ly attractive area for exploration. Estimated
undiscovered reserves are on a par with those
already found.

Exploration in 1992 proved 585 million barrels
of oil, of which Statoil’s share is 88 million bar
rels: Fifty-two billion cubic metres of gas were
proven, with Statoil’s share totallingnine billion
cubic metres.

•At the end of 1992, Statoil estimated total
• recoverable reserves on the Norwegian shelf at

62.5 billion barrels of oil equivalents, of which
32.5 billion have been proven by drilling. Statoil’s

• equity share is five billion barrels of oil equiva
lents. Oil accounts for about 45 per cent of overall
resources. Some 20 per cent of total proven
reserves have been produced. Statoil’s share of
commercially recoverable oil reserves corre
sponds to 10 years of production at the present
rate. The picture is significantly different for gas,
where Norway has reserves for 50 years of pro
duction at today’s rate. This also applies to

• Statoil’s equity share.

• Exploration
Exploration wells spudded on the Norwegian
shelf in 1992 break down as follows:

Exploration Appraisal
wells wells

Statoil
Others . 25

The overall level of exploration on the
Norwegian shelf remains high. Forty exploration
wells were spudded in 1992, three fewer than the
ye~r before. Statoil was opèrator for nine explora
tionwells, two more than in 1991.

Twelve discoveries were made on the
Norwegian shelf in 1992, eight of them oil and
four gas. Statoil made three discoveries as opera~:
tor, with its find in North Sea block 7/7 as the
most interesting.

Exploration activity during 1992 has again
been concentrated in the North Sea, where 33 of
the well~ were drilled. Four wells were drilled off
mid Norway and three in the Barénts Seâ.

International operations
Substantial strides have been made by the
BP/Statoil alliance dùring 1992. Aletter of intent
from Azerbaijan confers the right to negotiate
exploration and field development agreements.

Highlights
- @perating profit came to NOK 8 583 million,

down by NOK 709 million from the year before.
‘1~his reduction is primarily due to lower oil

• . pr.ices.

- Equity crude available to Statoil in 1992 totalled

/~;

/
•Ç•j ~ ~

L, ~ ~ 4,r

Operator

7 2
6
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EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

Statoil established a subsidiary in Nigeria,
where a third offshore block was provisionally
awarded to the group together with BP in 1992.
This gives the alliance exclusive rights to com
plete negotiations for an exploration and produc
tion agreement covering the three Nigerian
blocks.

In Vietnam, the alliance was awarded inter
ests in a new exploration licence and farmed into
an existing licence.

Statoil made a modest discovery in the Lulita
field on the Danish continental shelf, and was
awarded interests in an exploration licence off
Namibia together with Norsk Hydro and Saga
Petroleum.

The group is a partner in two development
projects outside Norway - Hyde on the UK shelf
and Bongkot off Thailand. Both projects are on
schedule and within budget.

Statoil wound up its operations on the Dutch
continental shell in 1992 with the sale of its sub
sidiary.

Operations
High priority is given to safety on Statoil’s instal
lations. The lost-time injury rate has declined
every year since 1987 and fell to 6.6 per million
hours worked in 1992 compared with 8.2 the year
before. There were no serious accidents on
Statoil’s installations in 1992.

Serious incidents such as fires or oil and gas
leaks were significantly reduced in 1992.
However, a significant oil spill occurred on the
Statijord field in June. The clean-up operation
was successful, and it is calculated that a maxi
mum of 250 barrels remained in the sea.

Emissions of halon from Statoil’s fixed instal
lations have been cut by some 70 per cent over
the past year.

Equity crude available to Statoil in 1992
totalled 153 million barrels, up 15 million barrels
from the year before and a group record. Statoil
also set a new production record as operator in
1992, with daily average output from the fields it
operates reaching 1.2 million barrels.

Daily production from Statfjord averaged just
over 700 000 barrels in 1992, making this the
field’s fourth best year since it came on stream in
1979. Gullfaks set a new production record, with
a daily average for the year of more than 430 000
barrels. For the first time, it also periodically
exceeded 500 000 barrels per day. Veslefrikk’s
daily production of 68 000 barrels is a fresh
record. Tommeliten produced significantly more
than originally planned as a result of higher gas
sales to Ekofisk.

Recoverable oil reserves in Statfjord were
upgraded by 214 million barrels in 1992. In line

with the new production schedule, which
includes a number of measures involving the
wells and the process facilities, output in 1992
was far higher than earlier expected.

The excellent production results can be attrib
uted to the group’s high safety standards and
technological capabilities. Statoil is among the
front runners in advanced simulation and man
agement of big oil and gas reservoirs. Further
technological strides have been made in drilling
both extended-reach and horizontal wells.

The world’s longest extended-reach well has
been drilled by Statoil on Statfjord, with a hori
zontal offset from the platform of more than 7 200
metres.

Measures to stimulate production from exist
ing wells also contributed to the high Gullfaks
output. Trials with alternating water and gas
injection to boost recovery yielded good results.
Promising trials were conducted with surfactants,
detergent-like materials which help to increase
production.

Statoil gives high priority to developing its
expertise and capacity in the areas \-

described above. Great stress is
placed on extending multiphase
and exploration technologies. An
extensive research partnership
was initiated with Norwegian insti
tutions in these areas during 1992.

The Snorre field, operated by
Saga Petroleum, came on stream
in 1992. Final processing of oil and
gas from this field takes place on
Statfjord A. The production start-up
was successful.

Extensive cost-efficiency gains
are being sought through a new programme
initiated by Statoil’s E&P business.

The principle objective is to be in a position to
operate more fields without increasing the
present workforce, and to use considerably fewer
resources in finding further recoverable
reserves.

Project development
Statoil has approved the plan for development
and operation (PDO) of Gullfaks West, which will
be produced by drilling two extended-reach wells
from one of the Gullfaks platforms. Embracing
some 20 million barrels of recoverable oil, the
profitability of this project is good.

Work on a development solution for
Smørbukk South concluded that the profitability
of this project was inadequate. Developing the
field together with the main Smørbukk reservoir
is now under consideration.

A PDO was drawn up for Tommeliten Alpha,

Chiefexecutive Harald Norvik greets the Nigerian
oil minister at the official opening ofStatoil’s office

in Lagos. Also in the picture are BP managing
directorJohn Browne and Statoil~s

Thorvald Mellingen (lefiL
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EXPLORATION AND I?RODUCTION

but commercial discussions with the Phillips Construction of an office buiiding for Statoil s
group about a tie in to Ekoflsk remain to be con Heidrun operations unit has begun at Stjørdal
ciuded. • •. near Trdndheim’. . - -

Work on a development plan for Snøhvit con Draugen is due to come on stream in autumn
tinued during 1992 but further efforts here 1993 making it the first Norwegian fleld to begin
depend on securing a sales agreement for the gas production north of the 62nd parallel

It has been decided to develop Troll Oil with a
concretefloater Oil from this project will be land
~dat Mbngstad,with theéondensate ~iped t~
Stur~Pro~uctionisdue:tô.bçgin in 1996:

Key figures (NOK million)

Income statement
Operating revenue
Operating costs exciuding
depreciation

1992 1991

26 820 25 843

14 892 13 335
Ordinary depreciation 3 345 3 216
Operating profit 8 583 9 292

Balance sheet at 31 December
Fixed assets 26 966 24 614
Current assets 3 499 3 007
Total assets 30 465 27 621

Development
1~he author.ities have approved the PDO for -

• Sleipner West. This field contàins 133’bi1li~n-
cubie metres of gas and roughly 50 million tönne~ -~

of condensate. it will be developed with ä’ proces-~
• • • sing platfor.m tied to the Sleipner Ainsta~latiôn:

and an unmanned weilhead ùnit for- the first~..•
phase of Sleipner West. With prodtictfondue to -

start in spring 1997, plïase one 6f ~hé-p~r.oje~ is «.

costed at N®K 13.2 billion. .. • 5.;

Sleipner East is keeping to its~revised sched
ule, with tow-out of Sleipner A planned-for June
1993. Production will begin thefollowin~g..

• ®ctober0 An extra ~ell on the Loke~fleld, a sûbsea
production system on Siêi~nei~ East ånd, a well
dr.iiled from the platform will en~uré sufficiei~t

gäs productio’h tbftilfll initial ~ales.
cömmitments.under the Trôll
agreements. Aft~:the.1oss.offthe
originalA platfor.mgravity b5ase;
structure in•~the GanHs Ejoi~d~in
1991, it wa~resoived to büiid an
independent r.iser~platforrn for
Sleipner East to hnk the Zeepipe G billion

\ and Statpipe gas trunkhnes This 4
‘i ïacility was constructed iniess

Stùdyingseismiccharts duri,igth~preparation of thaïiayear arid hås~nowbéen
Stato il’s applicationfor blocks inthe l4th licensing . • - . •

round on Ihe Norwegian continental shelf installed on the field All the pipe
imes have been tied back to it

A welder dieds during pipe welding work on
Sleipner A at Rosenberg Verft as a result of inju
ries sustained when a pipe feil on him

Development of the Statliord satelhtes is on
schedule but a start1to production from Statfjord
Noi~th will be postponed’so that both fleids come
on stream together in February 1995 This
change has been prompted by continued high oil
productidn from Statijord and an increase in mod

~iflcation work on Statfjord C

Troll Phase I is on schedule Statoil will be
taking over0as operator when the field comes On
stream and’~production preparations are being
pursuedtin close cooperation with development
operator Norske Shell Gas deliveries from Froll

- ai~edueto S~ on OçIx~ber 1996. - . - -

jhe Brage project is on schedule and within
budget, and is due to corne on stream in 1~93/94

Production from the Heidrun field is due to
begin in 1995 Conoco is responsible1for the
dèvelopment phase, and preparations for transfer
ring the operatorship to Statoil are under way

•.,: •,. ..,~ ~S~• -• •‘-.:~--;‘~._
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• Gasproduction. Staioil’s equity skare
• . inclusii’e of~redeterminatiùn.. - - . •-•• -

_.......1i~2 1990 • 1991 199
•1~6 17~ 12.. 15.
0.1 - 01. - ,0.2 0.3
1.5 - - 14. 2.1 - 2.1

— . r

NGIJoiIrniIIionboe -

200 •, - -

- i.

.1 ~

V • - • 1989. -1990 1991 1992
• Othe’rs 88, ~‘ 14.5 18.2 19.5

Oseberg - 11.9 151 18.2 • 22.8
Gutifaks • 11~9 11.3 ..15~1 18:9

Stàtfjôrd 110.1 107.6 112.6 - 119.5

-‘ • Oilan~diNGLproduction. Statvil~equity • -

~hare~nclusive:ifredeternzination. -~

• —-~~ -••~•:
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NATURAL GAS

Conducting soil surzc s in the Ger~nan CO(lSlal uetlands Jar thc land/all o/tlic neu’ Enropipe gas trunkline.

-—

- .-~ ..
• - -~ ~

—

The Natural Gas (NG) busi
ness area is res/,onsible for
the Statoil group ‘s activities
related to marketing, source
planning, development and
operation of transport
systenis for natural gas.
NG had 826 employees at 31
Decetn ber 1992.

President
Peter Mellhye



NATURAL GAS

Highlights
- Operating profit in 1992 came to NOK 3 817 mil
lion, an improvement of NOK 250 million on the
year before. This increase reflects the larger vol
umes of gas transported.

- Gasunie in the Netherlands exercised its final
option under the Troll gas sales agreements
three years before the 1995 deadline, lifting its
plateau deliveries to 3.6 billion cubic metres per
year.

- The first phase of the Zeepipe gas trunkline,
from Sleipner to Zeebrugge and to the 16/11 S
riser platform, was completed.

- Construction of the gas storage facility at Etzel
in northern Germany was completed.

- As opêrator for the Europipe project, Statoil
receiye~l permission from the Lower Saxony

• authorities to bring this gas trunkline ashore
through the Niedersachsisches Wattenmeer
national park.

- Laying of the condensate line from the Sleipner
field to Kå~rstø was completed.

- A number of operational disruptions on the
Ekofisk Tank have affected gas deliveries to
Emden from fields tied to the Statpipe system.

- Continued sëabed subsidence in the central
Ekofisk area prompted the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate to direct the Phillips
group to draw up long-term measures to solve
the safety problems of the Ekofisk Tank.

- Statoil joined forces .with BP and Norsk Hydro
to establish Alliance Gas as a natural gas sales
company in the UK market.

- NG has fulfilled all licence requirements
restricting emissions to water and air.

Transport systems on stream
Statpipe carried the following volumes in 1992:

6.1 billion cubic metres of rich gas to Karstø.
8.2 billion cubic metres of dry gas to Emden.
1.2 million tonnes of NGLs shipped from
Kårstø.

Statfjord accounted for 35 per cent of total dry
gas carried by Statpipe, Heimdal for 37 per cent,
Gullfaks for 23 per cent, Veslefrikk for four per
cent and Snorre for one per cent.

The Ula transport system carried 74.2 million
barrels of oil and condensate during the year.

Exports through the Norpipe system came to
200 million barrels of oil and 20.4 billion cubic
metres of natural gas.

Frigg Transport carried 5.7 billion cubic
metres of dry gas from the Frigg, North-East
Frigg, East Frigg and 0dm fields.

Gas deliveries through the Statpipe system
have been less regular than in 1991 due to a num

new riserplatform (right) has been installed on
the Sleipnerfield.

Ei

A substantial share ofNorway’s gas deliveries to the Continent is handled
froni the control roonz at Bygnes north 0!Stavanger.

_j-.
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NATURAL GAS

ber of operational interruptions at.theEköfisk
Centre. Due t continued.seabed ~subsidence iii
the centtal Ekofisk areaand aging installatidns,
the Phillipsgroup has been directed to plan, a.
replacemént for the Ekofisk Tank as ~a~piocess.
platform arid transport-hub in the secàndiialf~~f,
the 1990s: . . :. -

Both as’ a partnér in the’Phillips grodp and as
a substantial transporter of’ôil and gäs~ Statoil.i’s
studying how ftitufe franspörf.’needs in tli~é area
can’best be. met. .

Gas marketing’ . - -~

Gas consumption in Western Europe rose, frotri..
265 billion cùbic metres iirl99O.to 288 bilhidn’
cubic metres in 1991 Growth is expected to be
minimal in 1992, butthe market flevèrth~le~s’
takes an optimistic~ of future expansion iii
demand. Meeting this incréa~e will call for ~ub~-~
stantial ‘investh’ient in productioi~ and’ träns~5ort
capacity. Expectations,that oil prices will reriiain.
low, and rising unit costs fbr new deliveriés, ‘rej
resent substantial challengës fôr the.gas .indüs

‘Äs .head of Norway’s Ga~ Negotiatin~
Committee (GFU),, Statoil plays the ce’ntral’ and
coordinating rOle in marketiûg Norwegian gas.
The GFU held talks with a~nun~ber cif potential
gas buyers in the’UK and Continental.Euiope,
but no new contr~acts were~conêluded dui ing.
1992:. .‘ . ..

Statoil’s, equity gas exports came to28”billion
cubic metres in 1992, on a-paiwith the.year
before. ‘Statfjord supplied 62 per cent’.df’this vol
ume: Norway’s total exports of natùral gas ‘...

amöuntëd tö 26.4I~illion cubiémetres, ~àn~ipare~d
with 26.5 billion ~ubic metres in 199L,

The Dutch company Gasunie has exercised
its final option’undet thé Troll gas säles.agree
ment.three years.ahead cif’the ~1995 deadlinè.
This will raise its offtake fro~m.2~6:tô 3.6 billioii
cübic metres when delivéries reach plateati’ l~vel~
in2005.’.• : .: ‘

Reneg6tiatioti of prices~under the-Troll agree
ménts was iiiitiated in 1’992,’às permitted b~ con-,
tractual provi~ions.

Statoil linked with BP and Hydro to ~stablish
Alliance Gas This company seils gas in the UK
niarket and is~wn~d .50 p~r. cent by BP,40 per
ent by~Statoiländ 10,p~r~ent by H~rdrd. ‘Alliänce
as delivered some 225 million cubic metres of

gas to a total of ‘1600 customer sites ih~British
industry and commerce du~ing 1992

To secure the availability of sales gas
Alhance Gas purchased thë’ entire output~’of the
Hyde field.dn the UK ~ontinental ‘sh~1f: Due to;
ome on stream in October 1993, Hyde contains
ust over four billion cubic metres of gas.

New transport systems
As operator for Zeepipe, Statoil completed laying

• of’the world’s ldngest submar.ine pipeline to date
,:~ during 1.992~ ‘Fhe 810;kilometre Zeepipe Phase I

trunkline~ruüs-from the Sleipner field to
Zéebrug~e,where~the~te’rminal will be completed

• during 1993. • .

After the concrete gravity base structure for
- the,. Sleipner A platform sank in August’ 1991, cer
taimniodfficationswere needed’tô thé.Z,ee~ipe

•projeçt’.to rneet the~1,Octdbér 1993 deadlinë for’•
starting gas deliveries A new riser platform has
béen iûstalled cm S1eipfie~, aiid,a ûumbei~of öther’
measures relatiilg to both supply and transport
aspects have been adopted to ensure that deliver

• ies~aii~begin;oii the confractual date:’
As operator”for Europipe; the third Noiwegiàn

gas truiikline.to thé ‘Continerit-, Stàfoil. receiyed
permission in N9veiflberfrom the Lower Saxony
authorities’tci~land,the pipeline in Germanry. This
project has encountered substantial resistance
fromGerman environmental andconsetyatipnist
~rganisâtions. The’linewill come ashore thr&ugh
‘the Niedersächsisches Wattenmeer national
park. At the’suggestini~ of’the Lower’Sa~xony,
autho~ities, Statoil, the c’ther’Europipe partners
and Ruhrgas have decidéd to éstablish aspecial’
fund for futùre:development ~f the~n~ationa1 park.
.Oppbsition,to the Low.èr. Saxony landfäll has
delayed the project, bti~-Statoil still sees~autumn
i995~as a realistic’deadline for completing.
Euføpipe. •

The Et.~el gas4~torage facility was ccimpleted
in 1992 and tied to’the, Norpipe terminal in

Statoil’s Annual Report aWdA~counts 1992
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‘Statoil’s’Einar Hangeland (left), Roar~Je’3:senand’John Eldoy on the steps ofthe Oldenburg City Hall.

lliey are studying the area deuelop’m’ientpla,jfor Earopipe after winning the approval ofthe

- - region’aldüthoritiesin Lower Saxony.
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Balance sheet at 3lDecember
Fixed assets 9 181 8 372
Current assets 1 682 1 550
Total assets 10 863 9 922

‘.4

.‘.

1•

Statfjord —
Gullfa

Troll ‘.5.~
.-

Fri.g ;,

Heimda
I
//Sleipn8r ~ 16/11

,~kofisk

~

• . . OELGIUM
NETHERLANDS
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-Noi-wegian gas exports.’
• , Contract.vblumes , •~
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h
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Holdrun
Smorbukk.

Smorbukk South• ~Midgard

Draugen•~

Emden. Able to hold 500 million cubic metr~s,
this storage facility will come into use in 1993. -~

Construction of the 245-kilometrecondensate •-

.pipeline from Sleipner to Kårstø was completed in — ~i~narudion

1992. ‘Fhe condensate processing plant at4Kårstø’
- will be finished in 1993. •‘ .

Engineer.ing wor.k for Haltenpipe, a new 252-~
kilometre gas line from the Heidrun fiéld~began-,
in 1992. li~ue to come on stre’am in 1996, tliis’line -

will be able to car.r~y 2.2 billion cubic metrés ä •..~

year and will initially deliver gas to the rnethaiiol
plant owned by Statoil ànd ~onoco at ~- - : •~ ~

Tjeldbergodden
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EtxelKey figures (NOK million) •.. d

Income statement 1992 1991 - - ;~.

Operating revenue 8 425 7 631 C~ i~ the No5rwegian continental shelf

Operating costs excluding - . — • -~

depreciation 3 895 3 247
Ordinary depreciation 713 817 - “ . - . -•. . .~. . -

Operating profit 3 817 3 567 ~7- 40 • ., -
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Groupexecutive vice president Tétje Vareberg (left) withprominent•gestsfro~n «
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REFINING & MARKETING
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The Refining & Marketing
(R&M) business area is
responsible for the sale ofthe
total crude oil supplies avail
able to the Statoil group,
including oil belonging to the

I reszdeniNorwegian state. It also han- S/ajJan Rilwn

dles NGL sales, refining,
inarketing of refined products aud maritime
transport ofcrude oil, refined products aud
NGLs. R&M had 4 269 einployees at 31
I)ecember 1992.

NEW
TIN



• Hi~h1ights~ •• .‘

gperating profit for 1992 came tÔrNOK 642 mil
lion, about the same as the yearbefore. Low
refining margins and weakmarketrates for
tankers ~were the mai11 reasons wh~ profitability
remained weak. National and int&national mar

• keting op~ratkins achieved satisfactory results.
- Statoil sold 1.3million barrel~ ofcrude oil per

day in 1992, reinf6rcing itspdsition as the
wor4d’s lai~gest trader of.North Sea crudes. Few

• otlier companies outsi~ethe~Qrganisatiqn of
-Petroleum Exporting’Countries (Opec) have
larger net crude ex~orts.thahStatoil.

• - Some 11 million tonnés of refined products and
two million tonnes of NGLwere sold by Statoil
in 1.992, pr.irnar.ily to .Eüröpean clients.

• - Statoil decided in~1992 ~to expand capacity at its
Kalundborg reflner~r iii Denmark by up to

• : 1.6 million tonnes peryear.
• - Financialrésults at the Mongstad refinerywere

weak’in 1J992. Statoil Mongstad is working to
strengthen its cârnpetitiveness significantly by

• the end of 1994.

- Seafoil Norgé AS acquired Mobil’s former net
work.of service stations in northern Norway.

- Both Svenska Statoil and Statoil Norge contin
• •. ued to improvetheir market shares during 1992.

•Market share f6r petrol in Denmark remains
• . stable.

• - The bulk of BP’s marketing operation in Ireland
• was acquired by Statoil on 31 March 1992.

• - Statoil continued to expand its retail marketing
• . .- operations in Eastern Europe. New subsidiaries

• •. are preparing to establish service stations in

• Germany, Poland and Latvia, while Statoil’s first
• two EastEuropean stätions opened in Estonia.

• ~ - In coopeiation with Norwegian engineering

• company MCG,.Statoil developed the cost-sav
ing submerged turret loading (STL) system for
offshore loading of crude oil without the need
for a storage facility.

- Further measures to reduce enlissionsto air and

water from refineries, tank farms, service sta- •. -•

tions and ships were adopted in 1992.

Crude oil sales
The average price of the Brent Blend marker
crude in 1992 was about USD 19.30 per barrel,
with a range from USD 17 to USD 2 1.50.

Plentiful supplies of crude oil and weak prices
affected the international market in 1992.
Expectations of a closer balance between oil
demand and supply in the third and fourth quar
ters helped to raise crude prices during the
second quarter, peaking in June. However,
increased oil production and lack of confldence in
Opec’s readiness to observe its agreed production.’
curbs contributed to a fall in prices towards the
end of the year. The year-end price of Brent Blend
for immediate delivery was USD 17.78 per barrel.

- Statoil’s crude oil sales roseby 18per cent, -.

from 395 million barrels in 1991 to about 466 mil
lion barrels. High crude availability and conse
quent greater flexibility in meeting customer.
requirements helped to enhance the market vàlue
of the various crude oil qualities marketed by
Statoil. International trading operations yieldéd a
satisfactory result. •

Aboüt 40 per cent of the crude oil available tô
Statoil in 1991 was sold on long-term contracts,
while a further 15 per cent went to its own refin
enes and the balance was sold in the internation
al spot market.Northérn Europe remains the
principal outlet for Statoil’s èrude oil and refined
products, but North America is an expanding
market - particularly for Gullfaks and Oseberg
crudes.

NGL sales
Statoil’s supplies of NGL (propane and butane)
and naphtha in 1992 totalled sorne two million
tonnes, about the same as the year-before. NGL
and naphtha are sold asfeedstock to the petro
chemicals, industrial, heating~ and tansport mar

The Mongstad refine,y.

REFINING & MARKETING
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kets in north-western Europe, including Statoil’s
petrochemicals plants in Stenungsund and
Antwerp.

Refining
Statoil produced aböut 10 million tonnes ôf
refined products in 1992~

Output from Statoil Mongstad came to seven
miffion tonnes, as against six ~ffion~tonnes.in 1991.

Low refining margins for most of 1992 pro
duced we~k financial results. Howèver, Mongsfad
refinery operations made progress during the.
year, and plant availability improved significahtly
- particularly in the second half of 1992.

Efforts to enhance the competitiveness of the
refinery have been intensified, with measures
initiated to improve operating revenués änd cut
costs.

A sharper focus on the environmental aspects
of refinery operations at Mongstad has yielded
good results. However, the State Pollution
Control Authority (SFT) reported three separate
leaks to the police. Several new solutions for
recovering by-products wére developed during
1992, and all emissions were below the ceilings
specified by thé regulatory authorities.

The Kalundborg refinery mäintained a high
level of plant availability throughout theyear, pro
ducing 3.2 million tonnes of oil products. Low
refining margins caused unsatisfactory results. It
was decided in January 1992 to expand the
refinery’s.capacity by up to 1.6 million tonnes per
annum, and the new plant is due to corne.on
stream in late 1994.

This expansion includes facilities for refining
condensate, which is very suitable for producing
motor fuels that are more compatible with the
environment.

Product sales
The international market for oil products was
affected by a sharp fall in prices towards the end
of 1991, followed by stable and ultimatelystrong
er prices up to November 1992. Prices declined
again towards the end of the year.

Most of the output from the Mongstad refin
ery was sold in the Scandinâvian andnorth
European market, with the UKand France among
those buying more. Product exports from .Mông
stad to the USA were low because US prices lay
below those in Europe fbr:part~ of the y~ear.
Statoil’s North Amêrican customers are increas
ingly being supplied with the aid of leased refin-.
ery capacity and products purchased fröm US and
Canadian refineries.

Statoil extended its markets to the Baltic
States,. Poland and Germany as well as southern
Europe and the Mediterranean area. Statoil’s

Singapoi~e’ subsidiary, officially opened in January
• 1992, trades crude oil and prodùcts in one of the
~orld~s fastest-growing energy rnarkéts.

• Maritime transport
• Results from Statoll’s shipping business were also

hit by falling international tanker rates in 1992.

A

SrATO IL

- fl. 37
Statoil hos contracted to make regular delweries ofoil products to~the 77w: state o:l,~company P77’ ilie con
fract was signed by senior Stato:l vice president Sten Ake Foesbe,g (right) and PTT’s Dr FI’uyj&s Phznyawat

Losses~werepattly~offset by. ~oöd’fleet: .• 1992~USD1b~ ‘ .‘ .•~

utilisation, however-, even thouglrrhar- «; ~. • •

ket rates at th~ end of the yearfell .21 ~

belöw charter ~harges for Stafoil’s’con-. 20

ventional fleet. “ .

ALthe end of 1992, Statoilbperated’ 18’

about 28 chartered crudé, p~roduct and
gas carriers with a combined dead F M A I~ i i A 5 0

weight of two million toni~es~ About 85. Dated Brent Bl~n ru~ii~es ;‘ .

• per centof this tonfiage has a full 6r . .• ~ . . .

partial double hull. . ,. . . . •‘ .

- The avérage a~e cif these ships is roughly five • •‘‘ .

years; ccimpared with 14 yëars for’the wdrld fléet. • ,. , . : •.

Safety and quality have been strengthened, partly
through increased vessel inspections Statoil
chartered six new ships in 1992 while nine char
ters expired.- :,: • ••• , - -,~. • •.. . :-

In cooperation with MCG of N~orway Statoil
developed a new type of storage free offshore
loadmg system which is significantly cheaper
than existing solutions This attracted great rnter
national interest

Statoil operates the Stat1~ord Tiansport
Gullfaks Transport and Draugen Transport com
panies, which are responsible for shipping oil
from the loadmg buoys on Stati~ord on Gullfaks
as well as futùre crude shipmei~fts.from Draugen~ - .. ••‘

An agreement was concluded with rrfost of the’ . ..• •. • ‘ •

StatoirsAnnual Rep~ortandAccounts.1992



1 497
Operating profit 642

Balance sheet at 31 December
Fixed assets 14 399 14 518
Current assets 13 099 12 985
Total assets 27 498 27 503

- REFINING & MARKETING

• ‘ :• ‘‘ • . . :~
2, •:~~‘—~~

Heidrun licensees on transportin~ their offshore
loaded oil when this field comes on stream in 1995 Key figures (NOK million)

Retail marketing. - . . . Income statment 1992 1991

• •‘ ,-•• . ~heScandinavian market was affected~by sharp~r
co~mpetition and stagnant or decl(nin~ales vol- Operatrng revenue 58 126 58 644
umes. Higher~ raised prices for a iun’ibér of Operating cost excludingoil prcducts in Norway, Sweden.an,~d Derfmark. depreciation 55 987 56 561

Statoil Norge had a satisfactory year in 1992.: . Ordinary depreciation 1 413
1~he company made progres~ in the market, par

• ticular.ly with motor fuel and lubricantsàles’.:
• Financial results were better than~tl1e.year béforç.

€~verall market share for 1992 ~va~’31 për. cent,
up by 3.2 percentage pdints from the-yeai~- befoze.
Mar.ket share for petrol rosefromr27;7p’ér c~n~ iii
1991 to 28.2 per cent. Statöil Norge acquired 23

former Moffilibrafided sérvfce ~ta
tions in ‘northern Norway from- Norsk

STA5~ Hydro during the year An extensive
___ — organisational development pro

~~ - — grarnrne’was lau~i’ched by~Stàtoil’
Norge in 1992,to St~éngffie~’, ffs.com
petitiveness during the 1990s

V 7 •. . Rrofitabillty atSyenska,Statéil : 1992 1J55D/barrel

~ remain~d good in 1992 M~rket share 4

• for pétro.l~ih- Swé~en rosefroml7.3 3

pei~ cent- in 1991 to 1-7.9, per cent. Total 2

marketsl~1arè was’abouf 17 per cent. A .

..m~jor siirv~y.shoy~rèd that Stätoil has
The rnayor ofTallinn,Jaak Tam ~ght,),helps .-th~ ffio~t;sätisfied-customers o~ any -

to.hoist theflag at the opentngjof’Statolls first . . . . -1

± E’stoniàz’service.station in his city. Swédish .retailer. Svenska Statoil also 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 19
Sverker Liljefelt Estonza managerfor Statozl strengthened its position as a propane ~J~Cj~alytic Hydrosk

• ‘~.. :. -~... ‘• . r suppher’when a nev. import terminal . Gross refining margins

openëd in Piteå during 11992 19821992 north west Europe
In Denmark, Statoil made good progress in

the gas oil market Its sliàre of the petrol market
remained stable Since a large proportion of the li90

heavy fuel oil produced by the Kalundborg refin 80ery was exported Statoil’s overall market share

for oil pråducts dechned from 23 i per cent in
1991 to 22 7 per cent in 1992 Statoil s 1992 finan
cial i~esutis in Denmark wefè weakened by low
refining margins

Following the acquisition of some 260 BP sta
• . -- tions in Ireland at’the end”of.March. 1992, the -.

‘~1 ~rork of switching to Statoil s tradeihark and liv
~‘ ‘, ery has proceeded apace This rebranding opera World fleet Statoll

tion will b~ completed in 1993 Statoil has about Sh~s wlth double hull
4 11 per1 cent of th~e Irish pet’rol market

“New markets
Statoil°has decided to expand marketing of oil
produëts in new markets around the Baltic

.-, ---‘i .—•‘.• « .• . .• .. —i,- —-— — . -•, . .- i ...- . - . •• - - •—North eastern Germany Poland and the Baltic
States are interesting’priority~targets New sub
sidianes were established in Germany, Poland
and Lat*ia The first two Statoil stations in

1Eastern Europe opened in Estonia during 1992

6: ~ ~
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PETROCHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Fram the assem y ~ne at Saab’s Trallhàttan factorv. The instrument janels arr produ’ed by Statoil Europarts AB
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The Petrochetnjcals &
Plastics (P&P) business area
is res~onsib1e for the develop
ment, production and niar
keting of basic petrochemi
cals, plastics ra lv materials,
speciality products and fin
islied plastic components. Il
is also charged with planning the produc
tion, sale and marketing of methanol and
MTBE. P&P had 2 648 employees at
31 December 1992,

d
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President
Svein Ren nemo



PE~1OCHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Highlights
~The operating loss increãséd from NOK3O~m~1-

lion in 1991 to N~K 438 million, due tO a sharp.
price drop and extremely depidssed.priçes fOr~
the most importantpr~dücts.
&nsiderable pro~ess was mãdedn’the s~àfet~,r
field during the year with the lost time injury
rate reduced by ato.ut 35. per ceñt~ - -

The year was marked by a heavy emphasis on
restructuring and cost’efficiei~y gains to coun
teract the petrochemicals~recession The P&P
payroll declined from 2 86~ people at the end of
1991 to 2L648 by the end of 1992 Statoil
EuroParts adopted particularly sweeping meas
ures to st~rengthen ~fficiency
Polypropylene prodtfction at the Antwerp petro
cherilicals complex ~(Statoil/Himont~’ went well
with high plant availabilit~ vThe propylene plant
was shut in for two lengthy periods partly due
to substantial technical problems and partly
because of depressed markets
In Februarj Norway s Storting (Parliament)
approved plans from Statoil and Conoco for
j~uilding a methanol plant at Tjeldbergodden
The Statoil Metanol ANS joi~it venture was
established to own and operate this plant Statoilis promoting a new1plastic material PlyTron combines the prop
Statoil received permission to build an MTBE ithes ofglassfibre and polypropylene to~inake a strong product that can- S.- - replace n~eta~ - in tomorrow~scari~for instance. A~li~ince,has been
plant at Kârstø secured from Britain s Imperial Chemical Industries which holds the

PlyTron patent This gives Statoil exclusive European production and

The market sales rights for the new material
The global petrochemicals market experienced Speciality products polymers processed into
further sharp falls in prices for ethylene propy products with a high technology content contin
lene, polyethylene and polypropylene during ued to make’good progress with increased pro
1992 In Western Europe product prices halved duction and a satisfactory result Particular
from 1991 ~nd reached their lowest level for 10 progress is being made with sales to the cable
15 years in the fourth quarter of 1992 This and automotive markets The speciality products
depression reflects the ~eneral economic reces business expanded during the year with the
sion and a growing surplus of production capac acquisition of a licence from ICI to produce glass
ity New petrochemical plants have come on fibre reinforced polypropylene (PlyTron)
stream as a result of~decisions taken during the Operations at Statoil EuroParts which is a

~profitable year~in the late 1980s Capacity util major supplier of plastic components to Volvo
isation by the industry declined at the same time Saab, Scania and carava~n manufacturers were
from 95 100 per cent during the boom to 85 90 badly affected by the depression in Sweden s
per cebt in 1992 automotive sector The latter experienced its low

.est•-salés.since 1958. .. .

Result~ TotallinjNOK 431 million investmenffor the
An operating loss of NOK 438 million is most year was concentrated on preliminary engineer
unsatisfactory Apart from the market downturn for ing for the methanol plant at Tjeldbergodden and
petrochemical products it reflects the production the MTBE plants at Karstø and Stenungsund, and
problems at the Antwerp propylene plant and the on work at the propylene plant in Antwerp
impact of a depres~ion in Swedish car manufactur An extensive multi year programme aimed at
ing on Stat~il s plasfics components business improving P&P s results was launched in

Production and sale of polyolefins’produced response to the depressed petrochemicals mar
the sharpest decline in results This product cate ket The target for 1995 is to improve annual
gory showed a slight increase in volume terms results by NOK 500 million compared with
however concentrated in the Scandinavian mar 1991 principally through cost cuts This pro
ket New product qualities were int~oduced not gramme boosted 1992 operating results by NOK
least in high density polyethylene 150 million

• — - S
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PETRocHEM,c~AL;s-& PLA .~cs•

i..

i.,

500 1000.tonnes

Statoil’s production ~ifpo1yethy1ene -

‘and,polypropy(ene -

$1

• I

Operations .. . - • - .•

Efforts to improve safety in the business area
reduced its lost time injury rate (for own employ
ees and contractors) from 114 to 7 5 per million
hours worked The operations in Bambie
Stenungsund and ntwerp achieved particularly
good safety results In the environmental field,
Statoil EuroParts completely eliminatedi~hloroflu
orocarbons (CFCs) from production at its four
plants A waste recyc1ir~ project at Statoil
Bam~le cut refuse volumes by 60 per cent and
achieved significant cost savihgs

Statoil produced~537 000 tonnes of ethylei~e
and 237.Ç~00 ~nnes, of opylehe~at4tswho1iy ••

(Statoil Petrokemi) and~partly (Noretyl and’North
Sea I~etrochemicals) owne&-facihties ~These fig
ures ar&Ùp frorn 1991, despite~a turnaround at
Noretyl cand generally weak n~arkets Plant avail
ability..was good at both crackers (Statoil Petro
kemi and N~retyl)
• Th&Anhverp pzopy~lene~p1ant pame-on.stream
in 1991 but was closed from April to August 1992
by technical problems These were corrected~and
the plant’brought back ~on line, but it was shut
down again,in October i?vhen propylen~;prices
became particularly poor The plant will resume
operationas soon âs~the market makesthis:pr~ofit
able; I t •“

Production of polyethylene (high ai~id low den
sity) and polypropylen&e also rose from 1991 to
reach237000 änd ~165~0OO~tdhùe~•respectively. -

These increases were achieved despite a month
long turnaround at Bambie Operations at the
North Sea Petrochemicals polypropylene blant in
Antwerp wére stablé, with hi~h produét quality.

Projects.. ~• •. -. .•• -

Work on the ~ilannéd MTBE plant-~at Kärstø çon
tinued in 1992. Impac~ssessrnents~were circula~t-,
ed for comment during the year, and a ~ermit to
build the facility was granted A licence was
secured and the mhin construction contract
awarded Estimated to cost about NOK3 billion
in 1992 money the plant will have a production
capacity of~just over 500 000 topnes of MTBE per
year and is duebto be ready in 1995

Statoil Petrokemi at Stenungsund is buildink a
small MTBE plant in association with its existifig -

ethylene facility This will have an annual capac
ity of about 50 000 tonnes and corne on stream in
spring 1993

At the beginning of the year Norway s
Storting (Parhament) approved the plans submit
ted by Statoil aud Conoco for building a methanol
plant at Tjeldbergodden based~on supphes of nat
ural gas from the Heidrun field The Statoil
Metanol ANS joint venture owned 81~875 per
cent by Statoil and 18 125 per cent by Conoco

1*
1992

ij[oonnes.

~l987 .1988 1989 1990 1991
PolyetI~9lene and polypropylene

• •consumption~ Westé~n~Euiôpe • .

Swedenl3% -

Finland 10%

Norway.~%

- o~her16% ~E~S2% •

Saks ofplastoes raw materials -~

-. by,~zarkets~ • -

t~ztoils-A,üiua1Rej5ort ~nd Accounts 1992



PETROCHEMICALS & PLASTICS

was established to own and operate the planned
facility. Statoil is operator for the company.
Licences for the methanol plant have been
secured. Costed at NOK 2.4 billion in 1991 mon
ey, the plant will have an annual production
capacity of about 830 000 tonnes of methanol and
is due to be completed in 1996.

Key figures (NOK million)

Income statement 1992 1991
Operating revenue 5 508 6 002
Operating costs excluding
depreciation 5 587 5 719
Ordinary depreciation 359 313
Operating loss (438) (30)

Balance sheet at 31 December
Fixed assets 3 418 3 403
Current assets 1 996 2 024
Total assets 5 414 5 427

Statoil’s Annual Report and Accounts 1992



THE STATE’S OVERALL INVOLVEMENT

Statoil manages the overall state participation in
the Norwegian offshore petroleum industry
through its own equity share and the
government’s direct financial interest (GDFI).

Commercial principles are observed in adding
value to and developing the state’s overall partici
pation in the petroleum business.

Statoil prepares separate financial statements
for revenue, expenditure and investment related
to the GDFI, and pro forma consolidated figures
for the GDFI and Statoil’s upstream operations on
the Norwegian shelf.

Production
Crude oil availability for the state’s overall
involvement came to 372.4 million barrels in
1992, an increase of 19.5 per cent or 60.4 million
barrels from 1991.

Overall production is expected to continue
expanding over the next few years. The GDFI’s
relative share is expected to increase substantially.

Reserves
Exploration operations proved 296 million barrels
of recoverable oil and 26 billion cubic metres of
recoverable gas in 1992.

Together with an upgrading of proven
reserves, these discoveries helped to increase
total recoverable reserves by four per cent for oil,
to 7 007 million barrels, and two per cent for gas,
to 1 705 billion cubic metres.

Annual production and recoverable reserves
put Statoil among the world’s leading oil industry
players.

Results
Operating profit for the overall state involvement
on the Norwegian shelf came to NOK 25 300 mil
lion in 1992, on the same level as the year before.

Substantially increased production was coun
tered by lower prices and higher costs, not least
due to an increase in the number of fields in pro
duction and under commissioning.

Investment
Overall investment in 1992 totalled NOK22 800
million, a rise of NOK 5 700 million or 33 per cent
from the year before.

Investment will continue to increase over the
next few years.

1990 1991

Invest~nent

Key figures (NOK million)
1992

Operating revenue 66 400
Operating revenue
(excl depreciation)
Exploration costs

26400
3 600

1991

59 800

22 400
2 400
9 700

25 300

Depreciation 11 100
Operating profit 25 300

Fixed assets at 1 Jan 94 300 86 900
Investment for the year 22 800 17 100
Depreciation for the year 11 100 9 700
Fixed assets at 31 Dec 106 000 94 300

1000 l000b/d

GDFI (Government’s
direct firiancial interest)

400

Statoll

1990 1991 1992

Oil production

Oil Gas

7000 Million bbl • Billion cu.m 2000

0000 I

5000 I

4189 4648 4869
4000 I

1260 1250 1268

3000 I

2000 I

1000 I

1990 1991 1992 1990 1991 1992

Reserves

30 NOK billion 25 NOK billion

25
20

20

15

10

1990 1991 1992

Operating profit
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HEALTH, ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY AND QUALITY

Continuous improvements in health, environment
and safety are central values and objects for the
Statoil group. Training, motivation and strict stan
dards represent important ways of attaining these
objectives. Better work processes, management
and supervision are necessary for avoiding acci
dents.

Statoil has taken the initiative over a joint pro
ject with five other companies on exchanging
information from accidents, injuries and near-
accidents. Offshore, the emphasis has been on
cooperating with contractors.

New tools for assessing environmental protec
tion and quality are being tried out. The
International Safety Rating System, which stress
es such factors, has been adopted by several
operating units.

Health and working environment
Absence due to sickness in the parent averaged
2.8 per cent during 1992, which is a low rate com
pared with other Norwegian industries. Main
taining an effective commitment to health and the
working environment will help to reduce sick
ness-related absences.

Further work was devoted to guidelines and
advice in the field of health and the working envi
ronment. Working conditions are being surveyed
with a view to seeking improvements.

Measurements of organic solvents were made
at Statoil Norge’s petrol stations and tank farms.
Strain-related ailments were investigated and fol

lowed up on the platforms in the North Sea, and
positive results are already being noted.

Environment
Continuous improvements in knowledge about
and understanding of environmental challenges
are important. Technical environmental analyses
at Bamble contributed to significant reductions in
refuse. The International Environmental Rating
System was tested. In addition, Statoil participat
ed nationally and internationally in the develop
ment of methods for and standardisation of life-
cycle analyses and environmental management.

New treatment technology for hazardous
waste was tested at the Mongstad refinery with
good results.

Statoil participated in a major environmental
programme on Norway’s continental shelf, organ
ised by the Norwegian Oil Industry Association in
cooperation with the authorities, to obtain an
overall picture of emissions to air and water as
well as to identify possible measures. Extensive
environmental analyses were performed by
Statoil in connection with the Europipe landfall
through the German coastal wetlands. Potential
reductions in the emission of greenhouse gases
were studied for the planned methanol plant at
Tjeldbergodden.

Emissions of halon on offshore installations
operated by Statoil were cut by about 70 per cent
in 1992 compared with the year before. New
emission ceilings were set by the authorities for
several production facilities during 1992. With
very few exceptions, all Statoil’s production sites
met regulatory requirements for emissions from
daily operations.

About 5 500 barrels of oil were spilt to the
sea from Statfjord B during crude loading in
July. The clean-up operation was successful, and
it has been calculated that a maximum of 250
barrels of oil remained in the sea. There was no
damage to the ecosystem. At the end of the year,
Statoil Mongstad was reported to the police by
the State Pollution Control Authority for breach
es of its emission licences. These relate to leaks
of spent caustic, petrol and CFC 22. Measures
have been adopted to prevent similar occurrences
in future.

Statoil is cooperating with two paint manufac
turers to develop more environment-friendly
paint types. Better-adapted motor fuels and more
energy-efficient processes are important objec
tives for environmental research. Potential envi
ronmental and health effects of polluting emis
sions are being charted and methods to curb
them developed.

The group’s first overall environmental report
was published in 1992.

44
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lije women veterans were the first Statoil team to win their class in Oslo’s annual Holmenkollen
relay race, which again attracted record participation from Statoil’s many company sports clubs.

No less than 31 teams took part in 1992- 17 men’s and 14 women’s teams totalling
465-470 group employees.

Statoit’s Annual Report andAccounts 1992



HEALTH, ENVIRONMENT, SAFETY AND QUALITY

Safety
Standards of safety in the Statoil group are high.
These good results build on many years of pur
poseful effort.

The group’s lost-time injury rate was reduced
slightly from 1991 to 1992.

Accidents, injuries and near-accidents are
systematically reported. The number of gas leaks
was reduced, but two nevertheless occurred on
the Statfjord field which prompted evacuation to a
flotel. The gas did not ignite and nobody was
hurt. Statoil had no major accidents during the
year. Systematic emergency response training is
pursued through drills.

Increasing internationalisation poses new
demands for security. Great emphasis is placed
on achieving acceptable levels of security for all
personnel working abroad. The group’s commer
cial and technical operations demand stringent
information security, and great attention is
accordingly paid to this subject.

Quality
The European market increasingly demands that
suppliers have quality assurance systems certi
fied to the international ISO 9000 standard. A
number of units in all the group’s business areas
have already been certified or are in the process
of securing such certification. In addition, the K
lab gas metering laboratory at Karstø has been
accredited to the European EN 45001 standard
for certifying the calibration of gas metering
equipment.

Statoil’sAnnual Report andAccounts 1992



TECHNOLOGY

Professor Ivar Holand (left) was presented with Statoil’s research
prize for 1992- NOK 150 000 plus a painting - by senior Statoil

vice president Ottar Rekdal.

Technology is one of the most important factors
determining the competitiveness of all the busi
ness areas in Statoil.

The group has employees with a high level of
technological expertise and experience. Future
success will depend on how well the group can
exploit this know-how and extend its body of
expertise.

The corporate technology unit has been estab
lished to ensure effective technological develop
ment and better utilisation of the group’s techno
logical resources across the four business areas.

New technological solutions again contributed
to improved results in 1992. Less than a year after
the Sleipner sinking, a new riser platform was
built and installed on the field. A new concrete
gravity base structure is also being constructed
to replace the unit which sank in the Gands Fjord
in 1991.

Highly deviated drilling
New technology has made it possible to drill
highly-deviated wells with long measured
depths. The earlier world record on Statfjord C
has been beaten by a new well from the same
platform. This drilling technology makes it pos
sible to develop fields that would have been
unprofitable with conventional methods.
Improved technology and expertise for drilling in
deep water represent a challenge and a signifi
cant element in the success of Statoil’s interna
tional commitment through the alliance with BP.

Satellite fields
Low oil prices and difficult-to-develop fields are

forcing the introduction of cheaper and simpler
solutions for offshore field development. These
involve subsea installations combined with float
ing production units or land-based facilities.

Statoil is among the front runners in develop
ing subsea production systems. Operational exp -

rience has so far been accumulated by Statoil
from 12 subsea production wells, located on the
Gullfaks and Tommeliten fields in the North Sea.
By 1995, the group will have interests in some
30 producing seabed wells on the Norwegian
continental shelf, and oil and gas will be flowing
from almost 100 wells of this kind by the end of
century.

The Statfjord satellites operated by Statoil rep
resent the largest subsea development on the
Norwegian shelf. Using the same seabed tem
plates on the Sleipner East and Loke develop
ments takes the transfer of experience even fur
ther, their construction time has been significant
ly reduced. These units were installed offshore in
1992. Significant savings in engineering, con
struction and operation are being achieved
through these projects.

Subsea technology is under consideration for
several other fields off Norway and other coun
tries.

Such solutions must be seen in relation to
Statoil’s achievements with research into multi-
phase transport. Integrating multiphase and sub-
sea technologies will be a major advance. Such
combined solutions will be crucial for the profit
ability of oil and gas fields in deeper water.

STL - new offshore loading system
In cooperation with Marine Consulting Group,
Statoil developed and patented a new offshore
loading system for crude oil during 1992. This
solution offers a number of advances on existing
offshore loading systems, providing such benefits
as improved availability, increased safety and con
tinuous production without the need for storage
facilities.

Research
Statoil’s future competitiveness will be deter
mined partly by its ability to adopt new technolo
gy. That will depend in turn on its skill at setting
the right priorities and its ability to lie at the fore
front of development.

Multiphase technology
Multiphase technology is a collective term for
transporting unprocessed wellstreams in a single
pipeline from the reservoir to the processing
facilities. In Statoil’s operations on the Norwegian
shelf, this means transport from satellite fields to
installations located either offshore or on land.

0
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TECHNOLOGY

Statoil has played a central role in Norwegian
multiphase research from the start. In addition to
developing the two-phase Olga model in the
1980s, the group has been heavily involved in the
Poseidon project to create a multiphase pump.
This scheme has been pursued in partnership
with oil company Total and the Institute française
du pétrole (IFP). Statoil’s fundamental expertise
with multiphase transport means it can now
regard this technology as a field development
option. The main challenge ahead will be to com
bine multiphase and subsea technology. This is a
key area of technological development, which
provides opportunities for gaining competitive
advantage.

Multiphase transport has so far been adopted
for wellstream transmission from subsea wells on
Tommeliten and Gullfaks. It is also being used
for the Stati~ord Satellites Project and Troll Phase
I. The decision by Norske Shell and Statoil to
install gas processing facilities for Troll on land in
øygarden was a major breakthrough that has
yielded cost savings of around NOK i billion.
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SPONSORSHIPS

Statoil again sponsored a range of activities dur
ing 1992 as part of its efforts to promote the com
pany and enhance its image.

Arts
Over the past few years, Statoil has cooperated
with four promising young Norwegian musicians.
These are cellist Truls Mørk, trumpeter Ole
Edvard Antonsen, pianist Leif Ove Andsnes and
violinist Marianne Thorsen. All four have won
wide national and international acclaim. Statoil
has extended its agreements with these musi
cians for a further period.

The group has also been an important contrib
utor for many years to the Bergen International
Festival, the Music Festival, Harstad in Northern
Norway, the Kristiansund Opera Festival and the
chamber music festivals in Oslo and Stavanger.
In addition, Statoil has had a sponsorship agree
ment with the Stavanger Symphony Orchestra for
several years.

During 1993, Statoil will be the principal spon
sor for a travelling exhibition of Norwegian art
being presented in the USA, Japan, Spain and
Germany. HM Queen Sonja of Norway is the artis
tic adviser to this exhibition, and will also play an
active part at the opening ceremonies in the vari
ous host cities. The Lillehammer Olympic
Organising Committee is responsible for the exhi
bition, which forms part of the cultural programme
for the 1994 winter Olympics in Lillehammer.

Sport
Statoil is a principal sponsor of the 1994 winter
Olympics. It also belongs to the Birkebeiner
Team along with the other principal corporate
sponsors of this event. The group is supplying
fuel to the Lillehammer Olympic transport fleet,
which will total more than 1 000 vehicles. Statoil
is also providing the gas for the Olympic torch
relay and the Olympic flame which will burn dur
ing the games.

The group launched a major employee motiva
tion programme related to the Olympics in
autumn 1991. Focusing on safety, the environ
ment and physical fitness, this scheme has won
very wide support from the workforce and will
run until the start of the Lillehammer games in
1994.

Nature conservation
The group agreed in autumn 1992 to become a
principal sponsor of the Norwegian Society for
the Conservation of Nature. This one-year agree
ment covers financial support for an information
campaign which will focus on marine areas along
the Norwegian coast that are particularly worth
conserving.

Official Sponsor
of the XVII Olympic

Winter Games

STATOIL
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OVERVIEW OF THE STATOIL GROUP’S ACTIVITIES IN 1992

At 31 December 1992 Statoil’s share %
Project Operator Location Participating Equity C’omments

Exploration
37 expl licences Statoil Norwegian shelf 49.6-85 9-35 Expl/appraisal
87 expl licences Non-Statoil Norwegian shelf 1-75 1-25 Expl/appraisal

2 expl licences Statoil Danish shell 33.5 33.5 Expl/appraisal
i expl licence Danop Danish shell 40.42 40.2 Expl/appraisal

14 expl licences Andre selskap British shelf 5-35 5-35 Expl/appraisal
1 feasibility study Amoco Azerbaijan 3.16 3.16 Study phase
1 feasibility study BP Azerbaijan 16.7 16.7 Study phase
2 expl licences BP China 28.33 28.33 Expl/appraisal
i seismic study BP China 33.33 33.33 Studyphase
1 expl licence Total Thailand 9.8 9.8 Expl/appraisal
1 expl licence Ampex Thailand 50 50 Expl/appraisal
1 expl licence BP Congo 10 10 Expl/appraisal
3 expl licences BP Vietnam 15 and 33.33 15 and 33.33 Expl/appraisal
1 expl licence Unic Equatorial Guinea 25 25 Study phase
i expl licence Total Angola 10 10 Expl/appraisal
1 expl licence BP Angola 9 9 Expl/appraisal
1 expl licence Norsk Hydro Namibia 30 30 Expl/appraisal

Development
Draugen Shell Block 6407/9 65 19.6 Oil/gas
Troll Phase 1 Shell/Statoil Block 31/2, 31/3, 74.576 11.88 Gas/condensate

31/5, 31/6
Troll Phase 2 Norsk Hydro Block 3172, 31/3, 74.576 11.88 Oil

31/5, 31/6
Lille Frigg Elf Block 25/2 5 5 Gas/oil
Tordis Saga Block 34/7 54.4 4.4 Oil/gas
Loke Statoil Block 15/8,15/9 49.6 20 Gas/condensate
Sleipner East Statoil Block 15/8, 15/9 49.6 20 Gas/condensate
Sleipner West* Statoil Block 15/8, 15/9 49.6 20 Gas/condensate
Heidrun Conoco/Statoil Block 6507/7, 6507/8 75 10 Oil/gas
Brage Norsk Hydro Block 31/4, 31/6 56 17.6 Oil
Frøy Elf Block 25/5, 25/2 53.96 12.34 Oil/gas
Statfjord N Statoil Block 33/9 50 20 Oil/gas
Statfjord E Statoil Block 33/9 50 20 Oil/gas
Embla Phillips Block 2/7 i i Oil/gas
Mime Norsk Hydro Block 7/il 51 19.6 Oil
Hyde BP British shell 45 45 Gas
Bongkot Total Thailand 10 10 Oil/condensate
Victor satellites Conoco British shell 5 5 Gas

*) PlO46only.
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OVERVIEW OF THE STATOIL GROUP’S ACTIVITIES IN 1992

At 31 December 1992 Statoil’s share %
Project Operator Location Participating Equity comments

Production
Murchison Conoco Block 33/9* 11.1 11.1 Oil/gas/NGL
Statfjord Statoil Block 33/9, 33/12* 42.61935 42.61935 Oil/gas/NGL
Gullfaks Statoil Block 34/10 85 12 Oil/gas/NGL
Veslefrikk Statoil Block 30/3 55 18 Oil/gas/NGL
Oseberg Norsk Hydro Block 30/6, 30/9 65.04 14 Oil/gas
Frigg Elf Block 25/1* 3.041 3.041 Gas
North-East Frigg Elf Block 25/1, 30/10 2.1 2.1 Gas
East-Frigg Elf Block 25/1, 25/2 7.192 2.0539 Gas
Heimdal Elf Block 25/4 40 20 Gas/condensate
Ula BP Block 7/12 12.5 12.5 Oil/gas/NGL
Gyda BP Block 7/12, 2/1 50 20 Oil/gas/NGL
Ekofisk area** Phillips Block 7/11, 2/4, 1 1 Oil/gas/NGL

1/5, 2/7
Tommeliten Statoil Block 1/9 70.64 28.26 Oil/gas/NGL
Oseberg Gamma Norsk Hydro Block 30/6 59.4 14 Oil/gas
North
TOGI Norsk Hydro Block 31/2,31/3, 74.576 11.88 Gas

31/5, 31/6
Snorre Saga Block 34/4, 34/7 41.4 10 Oil/gas/NGL
Victor Conoco British shelf 10 10 Gas/NGL

*) The field straddles the British/Norwegian median line.
**) PL 018 only.

Transport
Statpipe Statoil Norwegian shelf - 58.25 58.25 Gas transport,

Karstø NGL-fractionation

Oseberg Norsk Hydro Norwegian shelf- 65.04 14 Oil transport,
Transport Sture oil terminal
Frigg Transport Total British shelf - 24 24 Gas transport,

St Fergus, UK gas terminal

Ula Transport Statoil Norwegian shelf 100 100 Oil transport
Norpipe a.s Phillips Norw, Danish, UK 50 50 Oil and

and German shelf gas transport
Norpipe Petroleum Phillips Teesside, UK 50 50 Oil terminal
UK Ltd
Norsea Pipel Ltd Phillips Teesside, UK 2 2 NGL-fractionation
Norsea Gas A/S Phillips Emden, Germany 2 2 Gas terminal
Norsea Gas Gmbh Phillips Emden, Germany 2 2 Property
Verbundnetz Leipzig, Germany 5 5 Sale and
Gas AG gas transport
Zeepipe terminal Statoil Zeebrugge, Belgium 34.30 7.35 Gas terminal
Zeepipe Statoil Zeebrugge, Belgium 70 15 Gas transport
Etzel Statoil Emden, Germany 67 67 Gas storage
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OVER VIEW OF THE STATOIL GROUP’S ACTIVITIES IN 1992

Activity Company Location Equity share

Refining & Marketing
Sale of crude and products Statoil Stavanger

Statoil North America mc Connecticut, USA 100
Statoil (UK) Ltd London 100
Statoil Far East Ltd Singapore 100

Refining Statoil Mongstad

Statoil A/S Kalundborg, Denmark 100
Marketing Statoil Norge A/S Oslo 100

Statoil A/S Copenhagen 100
Svenska Statoil AB Stockholm 100
Statoil Ireland Ltd Dublin 100
Eesti Statoil A/S Tallinn 100

Transport Statoil Stavanger

1(5 Statfjord Transport Stavanger 43
IS Gullfaks Transport Stavanger 85

Petrochemicals & Plastics
Polyolefins Statoil Bamble

uS Noretyl Bamble 49
Statoil Petrokemi AB Gothenburg 100
Statoil Deutschland Gmbh Hamburg 100
North Sea Petrochemicals VOF Antwerp 50

Processing Statoil EuroParts AB Gothenburg 100
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RESERVES AND PRODUCTION

0
TroII* Sutfjord 5r~ug~n O~b.rg ~ G~dIf~k~ He~dr~n Other

Produced 1 1061 70 1 66 110
Reserves 62 440 92 174 54 107 75 297

* Share of Troll approved
**Snorre phase I

OIL
Million barrels

2 239
2 088

137

(6)

(169)
2 138

893
408
837

2 138

Fields on stream and approved for development.

GAS
Billion cv. m

418
415

9
2

15

(4)
437

36
116
285
437

(1)
10

5
4
1

10

NGL
Million tonnes

11
11

88

Statoil’s equity share

Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1990
Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1991

Changes in 1992:
New discoveries
Reserves acquired
Reevaluations and redeterminations
Relinquishment
Adjustment due to exercise of sliding scale
Reserves sold
Production
Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1992
Made up by

- fields on stream
- fields approved for development
- other fields and discoveries

Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1992

Oil million bbl

1500

Gas billion cu.m NGL million tonnes

8

I’ll
5I~pn~rW 5I~~pn~r S 055.,

ii 11 16
173 23 25 10 21
*Share of Troll approved

5. ord 5I.ipnsr W
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RESERVES AND PRODUCTION

Statoil’s participating share (equity share + GDFI):
GAS NGL

1l4illion barrels Bil jon cu. ni Million tonnes

Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1990 6 428 1 678 21
Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1991 6 736 1 665 21

Changes in 1992:
New discoveries 295 26
Reserves acquired - 2
Reevaluations and redeterminations 353 22
Relinquishment - -

Adjustment due to exercise of sliding scale 13
Reserves sold - - -

Production (390) (10) (1)
Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1992 7 007 1 705 20
Made up by

- fieMs on stream 2 490 65 8
- fleids approved for development 1 805 556 11
- other fleids and discoveries 2 712 i 084 i

Discovered reserves at 31 Dec 1992 7 007 1 705 20

Oil million bbl Gas billion cu.m NGL million tonnes

1500 500 8

0 0 0
TroII St~tiiord Or.~g~n O,eb.rg 5n~rr.~ G~IIf.k~ H~idrun Oth.r Tro11 5t.~liOrd SI~ipn~rW Sl.ipner i Oih~r 5t~tljord 5I&pn~rW SI~pn~r i O~h~r

Produced 5 1061 327 4 470 162 5 11 29
Reserves 387 440 307 808 223 760 561 809 457 23 62 25 54

* Share of Troll approved *Share of Troll approved
**Snorre phase I

ds on stream and approvedfor developrnent.
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ADDRESSES

DEN NORSKE STATS
OLJESELSKAP A.S

NORWAY

Statoil, head office
Stavanger
P0 Box 300,
N-4001 Stavanger
Telephone +47 4 80 80 80
Telex +56 73 600 stast n
Fax +47 4 80 70 42

Statoil, Bergen
Sandsli, P0 Box 1212,
N-5001 Bergen
Telephone +47 5 99 20 00
Telex +56 40 639 drift n
Fax +47 5 99 20 50

Statoil, Bambie
Bambie, N-3960 Stathelle
Telephone +47 3 57 70 00
Telex +5621 736 staba
Fax +47 3 57 72 00

Statoil, Bergen Base
P0 Box 25,
N-5364 Kystbasen
Telephone +47 5 33 55 00
Telex +5640 231 stbas
Fax +47 5 33 56 90

Statoil,
Transport Divisjon
Kårsto
P0 Box 308,
N-5501 Haugesund
Telephone +47 4 77 22 00
Fax +47477 22 10

Statoll,
Transport Divisjon
Bygnes
P0 Box 308,
N-5501 Haugesund
Telephone +47 4 7728 59
Telex +5640 807 staka
Fax +47 4 77 29 46

Statoil, Floro
P0 Box 223,
Botnaneset, N-6901 Florø
Telephone +47 57 42 466
Telex +56 40 720 stafo
Fax +47 57 49 236

Statoil, Hamang
P0 Box 910,
N-1301 Sandvika
Telephone +47 22 47 30 00
Telex +56 11 011 staos
Fax +47 22 47 33 22

Statoil, Methanol &
MTBE Division
P0 Box 910,
N-1301 Sandvika
Telephone +47 22 96 65 00

Statoil, Kristiansund
P0 Box 2123, Løkkemyra
N-6501 Kristiansund N
Telephone +47 73 88 500
Telex +56 15 646 stlkr
Fax +47 73 83 930

Statoil, Mongstad
N 5154 Mongstad
Telephone +47 5 36 11 00
Telex +5642 266 stadm
Fax +47 5 36 21 27

Statoil, North Norway
Medkila, P0 Box 40,
N-9401 Harstad
Telephone +47 82 12 500
Telex +56 65 828 staha
Fax +47 82 12 664

Statoil, Trondheim
Ranheimsvn 10, Postuttak,
N-7004 Trondheim
Telephone +477 5840 11
Telex +56 55 278 statd
Fax +47 7 96 72 86

SUBSIDIARIES
NORWAY

Statoil Norge AS
P0 Box 1176,
Sørkedalsveien 8,
N-0107 Oslo i
Telephone +47 22 96 20 00
Telex +56 78 063 olje
Fax +47 22 69 32 00

Norwegian Underwater
Technology
Centre a.s - Nutec
P0 Box 6, N 5034 Laksevåg
Telephone +47 5 34 16 00
Telex +56 42 892 nutc n

Andenes Helikopterbase a.s
P0 Box2O,
N-8480 Anderies
Telephorie +47 88 41 488
Fax +47 88 42 302

INTERNATIONAL

Statoil Belgium
Achterhaven Zuid, Zone 5
B-8380 Zeebrugge, Belgium
Telephorie +32 50 59 81 81
Fax +32 50 59 80 60

Statoil CIS Moscow
Dacha no 5,
Dachi Sovmina,
Krasnogorski Region,
Moskovskaya Oblast,
Arkhangelskoye,
143420 Russia
Telephone +7 095 41 84 452
Fax +7 095 23 06 206

Statoil CIS Baku
BP Exploration,
Ulitsa Krepostaya 42,
Baku 370004
Telephone +7 8922 92 8971
Fax +7 8922 92 8497

Statoil Angola
BP Exploration,
Rua Alfredo Trony, 15-A-16,
Luanda
Telephone +244 2 397937/8
Fax +244 2 397925

Statoil (Nigeria) Limited
1, Oriyinkan Abayomi Drive,
Ikoyi, Lagos
Telephone +234 1 26 90 491
Fax + 234 126 91 245

Statoil Vietnam (Ho Chi
Minh City)
BP Exploration,
An Phu Compound Area 1C,
Ho Chi Minh City
Tel +84 8 99 93 75/6/7/8
Fax +84 8 99 93 91

Statoil Poland Ltd
A1,ROZ2,
Warsaw 00-556
Telephone +48 22 29 73 41
Fax +48 22 21 82 59

Statoil Far East Pte Ltd
435 Orchard Road #10/04-05,
Wisma Atria,
Singapore 0923
Telephone +65 73 63 633
Telex +87 39230 stasfe
Fax +65 73 63 622

Statoil Danmark A/S
Statoil AS
Statoil Efterforskning og
Produktion A/S
Sankt Annæ Plads 13,
DK-1298 Copenhagen K
Denmark
Telephone +45 33 42 42 00
Telex +55 27 135 stoil
Fax +45 33 32 32 12

Statoil A/S Kalundborg
4400 Kalundborg, Denmark
Telephone +45 59 57 45 00
Telex +55 44 343 staraf
Fax +45 53 51 70 81

Statoil AJS Petrokemi
Hovedgaden 6
DK-2970 Hørsholm
Derimark
Telephone +45 42 86 88 22
Telex +55 37 536 stakoe dk
Fax +45 42 86 83 33

Statoil Deutschland GmbH
Kennedydamm Center
Schwann Str 3
Postfach 300913
D-4000 Düsseldorf 30
Germany
Telephorie +49 211 45 07 45
Telex +41 858 2806 stat d
Fax +49 211 45 07 62

Werk Hamburg
Robert Koch Str 25
D-2000 Norderstedt
Germany
Telephone +49 40 5290 050
Telex +41 21 74 351 stahd
Fax +49 40 5290 0555

Statoil Finland OY
Svetsargatan 4,
SF-00810 Helsinki
Telephone +358 0 759 1066
Telex +57 123413 stahe sf
Fax +358 0 759 1501

Statoil France SA
Petrochemicals,
Tour Rosny 2,
Avénue du Général de
Gaulle,
F-93118 Rosny-sous-bois
Telephone +33 i 4855 4562
Telex +42 231 493 stapa f
Fax +33 i 4855 6448

Statoil North America mc
225 High Ridge Road,
Stamford, Conn 06905, USA
Telephone +1 203 97 86900
Telex +23 68 19 522 stat
Fax +1 203 97 86 952

Statoil Antwerp NSP
St Jansweg 2, Haven 1594,
B-9130 Kallo, Belgium
Telephone +32 322 15290
Telex +46 31 242 stonsp
Fax +32 322 15298

Statoil Petrochemicals
Belgium NY,
Statoil Coordiriation Centre
NY,
Holidaystraat 5,
B-1920 Diegem, Belgium
Telephone +32 2 725 40 30
Telex +46 22 144 stat be
Fax +32 2 725 47 45

Statoil Mineraloel GmbH
Wallstrasse 17-22,
D-1020 Berlin, Germany
Telephone +49 30 2780 1318
Fax +49 30 2780 1231

Statoil AB
Svenska Statoil AB
P0 Box 5833,
S-102 48 Stockholm,
Sweden
Telephone +468 7836 000
Telex +54 19 135 statoil s
Fax +46 8 6636 068

Statoil Petrokemi AB
Olefins Division,
S-444 81 Stenungsund,
Sweden
Telephone +46 303 87 000
Telex +54 24 04 staolef s
Fax +46 303 80 445

Statoil Marknad Plaster
S-444 81 Stenungsund,
Sweden
Telephone +46 303 87 450
Telex +54 27 346 stapla s
Fax +46 303 87 460

Statoil EuroParts AB
Salsmästaregatan 32,
S-42 246 Hissings Backa,
Sweden
Telephone +46 31 58 01 80
Telex +5427 346 stapla s
Fax +46 31 52 26 32

Statoil (UK) Ltd
Swan Gardens,
10 Piccadilly,
London W1V 9LA
United Kingdom
Telephone +44 71 409 0015
Telex +51 27 801 stab g
Fax +44 71 493 1211

Statoil (fliailand) Ltd
BB Building, Suite 2106,
54 Asoke Road, Sukhumvit 21,
Bangkok 10 110, Thailand
Telephone +662 260 7682
Telex +86 22 387 stathth
Fax +66 2 260 7688
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